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Lawmaker Hits 

DuPont Estate 

Vast Holdings 
WASHL'4GTON (IJPi)—flep. 

Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.) 

said be will fight for a bill to 

force the Alfred I. DuPont 

- 	estate to divest iIaeIf of some 
S 

of it. holdings. 

The estate which owns or 

!! ' 	 controls 30 banks, the St. Joe 
Paper Company, and the 

,-: 	
Florida East Coast Railway. 

ROBERT THOMAS 	
was granted an exemption 

from the Bank ]folding Act on 

I? 	

• 	grounds it Is a charitable 

Business 

Briefs 	
There have been elforla in 

Congress for several years to 
remove the exemption, which 
would force the estate to get 

Robert Thomas, of SemInole rid of either its banks or its 

County Motors, has wonthe rYIn.banklng enterprises. 

Jacl'aonvtlis district Diamond 	
B e n ri e it sponsored an 

Chapter award, sponsored by amendment to the bill last 

Dodge Delta Sales Club. This 
)C 	Which broadened It to 

is the highest 
honor awirled include many organizations in 

to an automobile salesmen. 	
Addition to the dul'ont estate. 

In his monthly newsletter to 
A banquet in his honor was constituents, Hennvtt said he 

hold at the Robert Meyers Is 
hotel. Representatives from 	

optimistic about passage of 
the bill, which will come up 

the whole region were present. before the Senate committee 
Thomas won this honor In 	banking and currency 

1963 and 1• If@ Also com- March 16. 
plated the Chrysler Motor" 	"You can be sure I will 
Corporation sales nuansismant, fight to remove the duPont 
training COUlIC In 1965- 	estate exemption. w It I c It 

would require the huge com-
bine to divest itself of either Lynda Bird the chain of 30 banks or its 
multi-million dollar non-bank- 

would Fly 	ing enterprises," Benne tt  

said. "The exemption is not 
in the public interest as first 

To Europe 	outlined by statute in 1933. 
and I wild testify to that cf 
feet before the Senate corn' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

Lynda Bird Johnson. barred Among those pushing for re' 
from visiting Europe last sum- mcival of the dul'ont exemp. 
mer by her father's "ICC the lion are striking employes of 
USA." program. It hoping the Florida East Coast Rail 
to mike the grand tour of the way, who walked out three 
continent this summ 	 eara ago in what has become 

The president's daughter the longest rail strike in the 
bills "mentioned thoughts" o nation'i history. 
traveling abroad after she Is  

graduated from the University 

of Texas In June, the White 4-Oz. Infant 
House said. 

Lynda, who celebrates her 

22nd birthday March 19, had Loses The Fight 
hoped to go to Europe list 
summer. But her father's DENVER (UPI) —"lie out 
much-publicised efforts to en. put up a good fight, but h 

courage would-be tourists to was Just too little." a docto 

see America first led her, in. said when the 14-ounce sci 

stead, to decide on Is camping of a Nebraska auctioneer die 

and canoe trip out West. 	in Denver's Children's llosi'I 

The pressure is still on to tal in his 14th day of life. 

keep travelers U.SA.mifldcd The Infant, born thre 

but apparently not as much— months Premature to Mr. an 

at least around the White Mrs. Larry ItalIc of MeCool 

House. 	 Nri, Feb.22, Ile weighed 

1.ynda, an all'A student. Is ounces at birth, but had driti 

expected to return In the fall ped to 14 ounces after tw 

for more government and his- weeks of life. 

tory studies in graduate 	Doctors at Imperial, Nib 

school. 	
arranged to have the tin 

A Whit. House spokesman baby flown to Denver becaus 

said 	Lynda 	would 	enjoy of the facilities at Children 
browsing around Euli mu hospital for treating premi 
scums and seeing the sights of lure Infants. 
Fans and London. But others 	The dini'cI.,r of the hosj' 

sa)a she is thinking more tal's newborn renter said It; 

about a gay sojourn on the child's chances for .urviv ,  

Riviera with her new Jet set had been about 3,000 to on 

friends. 

Changes Mind 
Commie Claim 	I'tTEIIIA), ('nb. (UPI) — 

It took to make Bill Wng 

Pretty High 	
change Jobs was a 11hest in 11 
arm. The deputy sheriff we 

'FOKYO (tl'l) — Common- 'in check out" a car the nth 

tat North Vietnam today claim' night anti the driver stuck 

sI the United Slates has lost pistol out the window and ,h 

about 1,400 planes In the Viet him In ttit elbow. Wright r 

nam war, 	 signed and went job htmntin 
The official Hanoi newspap  

er Nhan Dan, quitted by the 
North Vietnamese news Agen- 
cy, said the United States had 
lost onesei'nth of its entire 	

3011 fighter aircraft strength. 	qekg  
The North Vietnamese Rids 

saId 90$ American planes hail 
been shot down over the North BU A 5PAC 
and nearly 500 downed or de' I 
stroyed in South Vietnam. 	 431ST ojve 

11 FIRe 
Robina Hood? 

tRiCKSTER. England 
(UPI)— A 16.year'old superj 
market clerk has pleaded guil. 

ty in two charges of stealing 
groceries. 11cr crime: Under-
charging customers who she 
felt sorry for. 

Missile OK 
VANDN13F.RG AFB, Calif. 

A Minuteman inter- 
continental ballistic mIssile 	

l 

was launched successfully 
from this base on a 5,00011rile 
night across the Pacific 
Ocean. 	 I 

637 Grants 	RIGOLETT  
WASHINGTON (tJPl)—'The 1 

federal government made $37 
UsD13 totaling $U3,50,11TS for 
constructicia of research. men• T..s 	 I_go 
iii retardation, hospital and 1 $BICTOS 
related health facilities during1 Ne, IS 	 2,00 

fiscal 110$, It was reported PUF1CTOS 
today. 
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0 	 U 	 C3 1 
By William P. rrank 	I first time In battle, are begin• kind of vic tory title. we Just mals. They'll kidnap and kill I shells that weigh 147 pounds Charlie was able to mark off minute. They are on sell-pro u'cd as an air base by the 

CUSTER VLTS, South - fling to "drise Charlie hack to call him Charlie," Dyson cx peaceful people in their sill. and is coupled with a Maxi- on trees the farthest point our pelted ;-ieres of equipment iapane'e for their fighters 

V ietnam  - Twelve 173 mm the hills with the monkeys and plains. 	 ages. But sinee se got into mum powder hag weighing m othergun' could reach. But with a maximum spent of 13 	The name ('ultrt Flats was 

%
( 	4 guns, each with a range of at 1 the elephants where he be- 	Dyson. who is a veteran of; action here last Nocrnber, 1 pounds. 

least 20 miles, are helping to longs." 	 World Var II and 15 months believe we ha%e begun to' "With these guns," accord. now they can't do that Il
e.  miles an hour, but normally tacked on this area because 

c ause by 

take the night away from the 	Dyson, son of Mrs W. R. in Korea, feels that this ii the starse him out and push him tog to Dyson, 'we are hitting 	 the way our guns nmoe at 0 miles an hour. 	it reminded the officers of 

Viii Cong. according to an or- Dyson, 1201 Magnolia Ave. moat ruthless kind of war the back into the hills." 	 the enemy all day, racry night are placed, we can cover a 	D son's group also has lfl• ('ustcr 11th back in Kansa' 

tii'ery officer here. 	 ¶ flue, Sanford. refers to the U. S has exen been in, comrn 	Dyson is proud of his 5-inch and harassing them when -nd terra 	
was called Custer 

in 30 mites by 3(1 miles mm guns that can he fired But because there are lb 

Col. James It. Dyson, com %'iet Cong as Charlie, as do parable only with the Indian howitzers which can land mis where they least expect It. 	and the farther away the tar. at two rounds a minute. 	hills, it  

Group. supporting the lit In- 	"Ii comes from the phonetic 	'The V ('a are murder proudest of his long range ITS' ed IllN_hararnrflt. interdic. guns are " 	 x'. artillery site is Phu t.oi, to ha',e an Cutter's last slant mander of the 21d Artillery all Americans. 	 wars in the 1'0s anti 19.30' 	Ales 12 miles away but he Is 	-We are firing what Is call- get, the more accurate these 	The map name of this hea- Flats. 'And we don't expec t 

fjntry Division. says that his Victor Charlie, and because' era," he sa:'. 'They're not mm guns. 	 lion and neutraliratiun Before 	The 1,.5s can he fired at the about o miles front Saigon. hers', ai tar as we are con 

long-range guns, in use for the we don't want to gise him any human but bchae like aol 	Each one of them fires we had these long ranc gun,, rate of about one round a During \..rlt tt .ir It it 	cerned." Dyson promised . 	11,01op— 
At first, the men b%c'd In 

tents but now, with scrap lurit

can be ohtaincd from Saigon. 
ou

plus thatched roofs or asbestos 

her and what building hloek 4

English  EstájeiA dditionGets OK roofing, the tent city is being 
transformed into a more per r 
mancnt looking installation. To 

...-. .- era homelike, the men rut 'c.4 1 	
make their subterranean t,immik 

- 	-- 	 - 

down the wood to make tb' 

Seminole County 	on the St. Johns River * * • * "The Nile of America" 	
, (alendar 	pine grain stand out for panel. 

log. 	 tot,, .1. II. I)YSON 
Sea crat of the bunkers hase 

easy chairs for the relaxing OKd 
 Ll J" P 	 refreshment because the

OF 	pt'rii1s. anti pits for storing 
drinks, the most i iutlar Apathy Shown stilt 

 Cross Month and classes are  

you a interested, call the 	
Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32771 	 1966=67 	- **Ow 	 jierature fluctuates from t

March Ia National Red

bting held in first aid. If to 130 dcrees. 	 In Approaching 
Red ('ross office. The Red 	 wE.T11El{: 'I'hmiiIy t5; vtrkinti tt.ol, 1.. .i1t1e hnw "N 	

D'son himself liars in a 

('ross has many ether corn- 	 --               	

- I house on wheels parked right 

niunity 	service 	activities, Vol.. rh NO. 145 - UPI jc±s.ei_\'iit .- Etth1iahe(t 1917 --. Flil).V, MAItliIll.l966_S\t I), 1'i.O1lll)A 	
hIS isottie Austin 	riet to his tent 	 Party Primaries 

such as swimming, life-say- 	 - ------. 	
, 'the new fise classroom ad. 	'l'ae got it that way," he 

litton 	to 	English 	Estates - said, ''in case we moac on out 	Nineteen 	Democratic pre. 

w a' inspected anti ap' toward the enent% - We're be- cintt committees lack candi' 
log courses, and loan closets 

pros ed t' the Seminole ('oult' ginning to shift batteries far- fr
. 

 sickroom equipment, he ther and farther out and we dates with the Tuesday noon 

Adams Urges Demo Party Unity' pile, their disaster work. iv Board of Public Instruction 
itiuraday afternoon, 	

raped 	
some excellent re ,ie*,tllne for qualifying ap. 

. I 
suIts '' 	 pretachlng, records in the dr. 

A raw bus was on display 

in 	Sanford Wednesday with 	
Mason 3'. tianton, board chair- 	The area has become quite a cult court clerk's office ft - 

in dust bowl since the Americans sealed today. 
I front seats on a tni.learl I)crartntcnt of l'.iiiattoit otti 

- mnovt',i in anti 	burned out So for not a single Bepubli' 
What will they think of nest 	C 	

: 	 11130 saul hi, cpets state 

data to Inspect and approac wootis nearby because they 

"Driving at dusk, after 	 J. 
;; . S the addition within the next 

	

were hiding places for the 3,'( 	can has filed for a precinct 

tso sse,'k" The added rooms 

dark and during other times souitrashi-re in our iilwratioflt 	Only 1530 candidates has. 

Or poor visibility can l e r, 1. G r o u p s 	
i 

it the air i ontiitioned i-lenten- 	 I 
against Charlie," t)),on said, filed for Seminole County 

m ake a t.tl,tt of 21) cia,srooItts 	
' I think sac are getting committee post. 

fusing for the motorist with 

driver with defective vision, Praised 	' 	 I 	

' I 	 . 	 tary ihoot Principal is Mrs. 'Before we came here, this School hoard aacancies. Three 
Margaret lte nolds Art'hiteU whole area was unsafe. So' seats will he filled on the good eyesight, but for the 

i , 	 !' 	- 	 ' is John Burton IV, were the nearby villages. At board this year. 
... 	

.'.t the regular meeting in first, we controlled only the There are four candidates 
Aliit is extremely dangerous." 

Association In urging ri-gil 
 By Donna iitei 	

, ! 
says the Florida Optometic S 	 the admlni'lra?i,,n office the 

2 	 I day. During the ilay, the en.' who have qualified for the 
' 	' 	

. 	 I l"'artt tea ,-sst'd the iirolamsctt 

.. r 	r c 	rx anu jn a tl 'i ns, 	at 	 suntil i sim ilar for the 1 Inits' and c'ooperatlac i 
l 	

f' 

least once a )car. 	 - 	 - 	

906- 't) 
was no where to be seen Hoard of County CommIssion- 

f'ta of all i)s-imincrats are 

• 	• 	 nrt-dett to assure party a Ic' 	 • 	 . 

i7 schntl year anti approseti but he thought the night he. ers. Chairman John B. Alex' 
longed to him. That was when I andcr In l)istriet 2 has no op. 

lions, Secretary of State Tim 	 . 	

..

. 	 i t School will begin on Aug he operated Hut now we are position so far. 
ith teat hers returning for 

	

A few People tell UI that 
tilt)' in the Nus ember cb'c' 	 w  

.3, ii ,a rn s 	ails ised Thu 	I is 	 . 	 , 

'- planning ,cs,ituns 	
taking the night away from 	tere is a three-way race 

I! v are "on guuir'I" white 

News stories 
of fines collect- (scnlng in a banquet ad.imi ' 	

. 	 : 	
hints lIe are cutting hint off in Ihatrict 4 between incum. 

,!rls tog 	through 	i.iIiIgsslted. 

at Sanford Cixlc Center 	 ' 	

Its's appros i'd sass a ni 5% 	
t,utt his rice and peanuts. We hunt It. L. Gary and Robert 

	

Adams was guest 'pester 	 6 	
. 	' c" 	

requirement that pupils ems- sr.' tiestros ing his supplies E. (Bob) Parker and Jack F. 
and food. And he's going to Sb- me. ci have ri-suIted in the more 

cautious d,Iving 	 for the first annual instalia' 
• • 	 I 	

ti'ning first grade have a 

ti''n banquet of the Scminoc 	)5, IIT' I' N I'I' 	as .i's tli.' I hemni' i 	.iri :iilil .' . 	
- 	. . 	, pm.' .t,I.'iit of I )t'!ii' it'tlt U' 	health examination by their Soon

get 	mighty 	hungry 	pretty 	Two women and one man 

('suuflty 	Democratic Associ- 	S"rrt't amy itt Statu' 'Fitni imIttttt 	at II c'.Ufit' 	\l i'Itt('fl'A ('lii).; It' 'hurt Pet rel-, ittit 'ter of s't'rI" 	family l'hi: siclans or the Sc ml 	
I hase filed for the State Demo- 

Niw voter registrations fit 
Si mninok County amen thi th'n and the Seminok County 	I )eniucm'at ic get.titgi- thur 'l'hurulaa' ca s'IItfi 	at 	tit()it i' ; AIII'Iita anti t;en. li. Str1t)m'non, p s'$- 	- note ('mint> health clinic. 	

'This is an ugly counter' trifle executia e committee, 

$',,',u', 	
l%.rnncrats, 	atirpdcd 	th 	11psforil I Ivi. (."tti'r. F'i'nnt liii' It'll "Jilt. 	j*Ii'iit 	Liitoj'ratit' As,tMlatiltil. 	 fltds for three tractors and 

- in aurgency war we're light-' Mrs. Kathleen Reyri'>lds. in- 

f'..i of ti 	year now total 

:Js 	cnUaualestic ,s-arty 	yy Scltdrnbcrit, ;tretsidcnt of - oung 1)cntoutata; 	 (herald Photo) 	Under tree hoes were opened. trig 
ant we are really on the' eumbent, is being opposed by 

1 1 	 I members, office bolden' and 	
Apparrnt low bidder on the offcnsisc. We hunt 

Charlie out Sirs. She4,Ja 'floberts. Robin 
wherever we ran (Intl him and I'd-u-c has ,Jiled for (hi' corn- 

t r i-Ittrs 	was 	Htw'uI 	'l'rarti'r ,l' st ro>- him '' 	 ittitteeman post. local Social Security it1 candidate,. Co-sponsor of the 1 ntpan%, of Orlando, with It 

	

how Imig will Anierkan 	In the school board race 3 Herald Staff e rs Win Honors f 	
s! s air looking -. 'r senior 	s'r 	was the '.imninole ('ours a -il S 3taitmifi luring l'ontpantv 

	

Saitfurd, ts'pareTtt low liii trntil's 
have to he in Vietnam' 	trs. Jackie ('auto is the lone cttizes.s 77 and over who art' ty Democratic Women's Chili 

eligible for a special 	In his address. Adams Pratt 
r -nitly benefit. They were ' oil records of the new urg.tn 	

'cr oil tilt, tittes 	
''I think we're going to hi 	qualifier in i)istrtit I anti John 

"viously dented benefits be' irations 	as 	"emunstratin 	('ertll.c.di'l if nit-It sails' 	itt' Pit'" 	of ti, 	'iuc a 	- 'ii 	h)t'nflot I tii' 	t 'ITlT'J It - 	 t ¶ r 'II) 	Of 	l .uti 	'I liii 	'hut' IHsarit r'i'is cii for study hen' 
for 'tunic time." he satut IV 	Es ans the solitary candi' 

isa 	
while 	 incum 

	

they hail less than six the principles of the party li) 	jrile*i lii hi- 3 en 	i'iitint'le' t unit, as 'I)eitiocr at of time 	,wasiimnan, for her patience I A,i.int i, guest lteJker for the a ret-.imnterntatson from John (rankly. 
' \'cs 	for quite a date in

bent. As of ricion today 
District 1. Evans Is an 

IS'clal Security. 	 ty 	Democratic organlza;Ions '4uush' 1 s.'rxi' Its ti., ti,'n, ,' 3, 	 of The Sanford pnesiilcflt 	of the 	Seminole cereiii,nlcs for off - t'rs of the concerning 	salary 	supple' 	
Can he see any PtO1Ci5' no one had qualified for the 

1 	
into the single (once necessary eratic Party at an installs. Iim'raltl, and Marion liarman. county 'iung Democrats. for Association 

anti the Young merit, for assistant principals 	
'''i's's. we find the people of - District S seat now held by 

' 

Members of Saniford'biirii - 
to elect good candidates from lion banquet at the Sanford of the Orlando Sentinel-Star. his nergetuc support of the t)i',tiirats 	 in the count)'a set ondary 

t
more friendly. They are no 	officials in the clerk's office 

he 	villages are becoming' Donald lisle.. 

c
RVAII-7. in the Western P&- ithe precinct level and UP." 	'Li%ic (Villor InlUllodAl, night., for unbiisrd lournAlltilli IP pirty, alitt 

%If% Donna 	 (it Itte a%%ociA hon 

fuc aboard the USS Enter' 	lie described the part)' as 	Robert l'etneu. Second aice coacrage of party activities; 'if The Herald staff, fir her are ht'TIe It 5141111' 11300, ptt'i 	htec'imnttentdatiuns. which longer 
.Usitielotis of us. tic' said If tite Democratic and Re- 

iae, recently rr,-cuacd litter. "one based on equitable ta prcsdcrtt 	of the Seminole Sirs, Sheila Roberts, pet-si- st.irk 'in i,,'haIf of the 1arty. luti'nl. Mrs Nippt'r, first 	"' wire' not naaiic public, are htas. 
mvnttier. before we cantc' here publican precinct committees 

ly in filing Kung. 	 , tIter titan extreme principics County 	l)cm,tcratic As ",cia' tent of the Seruin'le' County 	 Ir'- - trbt, I'iti it', 3Ut'Ittiii iC 	it nit studies on practiecs in they had 
lit ers living for )cars fail to qualify and elect any- 

, r 	ti u - tI lu) . aol Dr hututti stile, Angel said, 	
itiat's beginning to change." by the chairman of the State 

• 	• • 	 ant one strong enough for tinn, tit Sc; ihj'il sat-Is (if the re 	I)erntwn abe 	"'0mit. n's 	I. lilt. 

I new rotary rh'. t., kt'p du:fs ii nc.'s of opinion among cipients in gfua ing tennis as for her work with tie It, - 	
B rowa rd Man 	

- 	 •- 1.01. SIr' hluitii (ai " '-I I'. r nurit . 	
thmiugh"ut the In mortal fear tit their ha es one, the posts can he filled 

r gustrait'n 	certlfiatea 	reasonable men." 	 he made the prrscntattofli. 	cratic women an-i br efl ir- 	
LIu,r. treasurer- 	 lis', ret miseit by the hoard 	

Dyson came to this area last I:xet-utisc Committee of each 

Sumlnobe County voters, has 	lie exprcsed the need to 	hkcciviiug the aa al It sat-re aging unity in the part); Mi' Named Sheriff 	ior the Young i)eniocrats we're collies of new guhielinea 	
ptuutt 	and his guns arnia' party. 

	

finally arrived at Mis. Ca' make certain each citizen is Sirs wi!:iant T Nipper, first - Kathleen Reynolds. Seminuic 	 air 	i,lie'nth'cra, 	Iiru's-.sle'nt; (tin school Integration from the ed 
early In November and 	Late qualifiers for precinct 

nuilla Bruce's office in the as- eU informed "as all too oft- 	 __________ 	
-- 	TA!.!. Ihi.l5SlI (UPI) - I Joe I'ark, vice prcside'flt. t'. S. office of hkalth, I:duca' 

went Into action within twol posts Include: Donna R. Rites 

.ov. hums' office announced Sliss Margaret June'. arcre thin and Welfare. 1h guitic. 
weeks, 	 763 Lornian Circle S. tong- 

this more pastoral peace and Edith L. Duerr, 3.30 Queen's courthouse. The big dIai.afile en, sadly, the uninformed con. 

'Old Redhead' Here .,ppuinitm-iit of Thuonosa J. tar), Ant John Mi, Manus, lines indicated that the "free' 
- But Ills a fat Cr>- here from wood, Precinct No. 3.3; Dr. 

Walker to serve as sheriff treasurer. 	 - dont of choice" plan concern 
cost 	

stituste the majority on dcc' 

. • . 	 lion day." 	 I 

Frank Finch, president 	
lie urged the members tol 	 -f Brow art County, suecee'i 	 big pupil

s would be allowed tranquility of FlorIda. 	Mirror Circle, Casselberry, 

ence of she tug guns, there are Fitts, 512 Catalina Drtae, San- 

and to encourage good cansli' For 	Charity 	S 	
Tug the suspended Sheriff 

- home Looted 	to stand. Major 
changes will Despite the menacing pres Precinct No. 17, and lIchen 

him 	It- Stirheil. 	 lItai;;!.t" 5;mirlgs bun,' iii hi In the area of faculty into- always the dangers of snipers. 
- ford, I'rct'lnet No. 	. the Sarsforil'S.erninole Jaycees, offer constructive suggestions 

htiriis' '(fi c said 3'.'sltri 	33, hlia lit 5 .rk was ,'mit - nit ,fill gratloni 	Ii, 	be 	aceo'itptishcil 	''(s sr thi-re,'' I)> eon point is running for vice prealdmist dates to run for public office, 
if the ,tots' ,igauiratttn. 

• 	• , 	 pointing out 'the quality ut 	 tt s.-is.' as Sheriff pending ran' ,iikn 	at- citrilirig p 	t,.'r 	during lii.' nett se hush 	.' .tr 	
rt 	

' ant officer ass' sa- aiklii g 

P 	A 	ph> .ics dais fiont I'lor. 
koss emninitc'nt can flcs er tnans 	It) Jane l'asstthemny 	ii'' 	at lu are 'p-n-Trig t!i 	¶e .uT' .me of Si i,'hcbl's trial ills utter reports 'I hire was 	I tirth.-r tltscussliint .'f the one day and was sttttt. See 	N EWS 51111K B 

cemi quality leadership " 	 'nut' 	ot ri thea'!,'. Arthur horse show liar ben,'fit of Sun 1,0 cfuisigcs he ron'i,,neuI gain' I no sign of forced entry, and 	guidelines will by held that group of trees on the 	BOSTON t t11'l I .- Three 

its Central Academy at Sor. 
- 	lie also pointed out with (;v-d;e> , popular radio and, land hospital, made Godfrey tiling in sr'.'efl parts of the the tb.icse' made off with a at a state meeting of school horl:nn—we get trouble from' Boston Sumuta>' newspapers 

;, tutu) recently took a guided Florida b,-iog ninttt in size in tnt's 1.1110 	1,i,m,inhit), 	as a a an hiin"r.iry member of the , ,ttmnt) 	 tueaitstiap"ii nmiktae'r with on.' boards and -superintendents tna the V. C. snipers there but tiuutaa' appcan"'i certain to Its 

tb" l"l.,niul.s I''ssvr 	ttit' nation, basing 61 

I 	' 	 I •'lt$'iit> 	1 liiiui_ 	lit- At 	ties and six million r'tsid
coon. I t'itts, suitiiittti to i. crtral t'IoniIa i-hit, and jtrr*<'ntei tuini with 	luti .1. the' g.si'inluur hia,l tilanuitniul. s ,.lus' 	at 	sits , 	ta, 'I'aiitpa March 20 	 sac 	ant ii, miiui It ahunit 	it tileul 	by 	the 	sIs.iiayoli 

)Ic .. ', i 	ens rrnrnent 	can 	
he this morning at a thatiipagne an "s'xhiati'tetl rooster" pin, said bus u,1i1',,i,it", y oi,l,l I. 	watt he' worth over 	 it . 'I'. Stitsa." annroinn' 	tu 	.sttsi' thu i4 	Sri' 	t 5 hhlalul 'Ii ith' 	a II h hats abut down 
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p. 	 Educator Schedules Revival 
	MuscularDystrophy Drive Set Sunday 	

an10 rath March 11, 1966 - Page 3 
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with a :I;.;12 u$; Jack Mc- will then travel to 1)cbanit on meets ninth-rankeil 	('iiuO- 
for the Braves. Last year's - 

rug a strru'tcar motorman In 7-si, In 11 innIngs when Sonny '' that thu-tI the cu,urso record. 
('&-uWafi 	Il-il, amuI ibrufl) Saturday evening to battle Dc- nat1 (,.I-,% I  in the opener .1 	hI'ru't ku's 	(( I h. It-- -i 	t- uruos 0 vs uthin ii" half game 

record, which pitted the Bray- Philadelphia. A short time Ja.k,on singled, movs"I t" 	/,arl"y, sshose unusual miami' I l'u'tt, who also bait a pair Land's Bulldogs at 7:30 	Friday night's ,Ioiitlehenler ('cIties t.wi isuru -- not V01111, of fi,t-plisce Philadelphia in 
es 	against essentially 	the later he produced a winners a.ecu'nsl on a sacrifice and tal- lrnu;l1i c-u,nu,"Iiamt itoh ll''s' t, 	

lf1heniler Charles Newell while Kansas (37-8) versus they can still win on the roiL'1 the tough Eastern Division same teams, was 114-1. 	
.gnes 0., at Brighton Beach. lied on Jerry Kirtulail's en-or. to dub hint 'the irro from the 	 has received the starting as. Southern Mcthc"Itt (1(1-8) in 	There hisv.- been cuts ring- race. Coach McCarton's biggest The year was 1900. 	 Don Mini-her, the Twins' mis- moon." starts-ui the Oral by: signment for this evening's the secisni game. 	 irig the lest several uu-ks that 	lull Russell, Sans Jones and 

problem will be getting game 	
In 1024. Fitzsimmons be- cuter first baseman, drove in 	_-.Ove r4.-'ptrig arI arriving South Sem inole 	contest, while senior ace 	Texas V,-stern Cincinnati thu' (,-lta are "toit clii" to is'- Iii II,utliu'cI, atarmi'ul for the experience for his boys since, 

came trainer for William 
with the exception of thi, 	 four run, with a three-run at the 7,i'I -yart "lb.' nun- 	 Steve Simpkins will he on the anti K&tmtsa are the eontrulte'i fain their Nutiuiri:ul ltu,k,ttuislt lb-Ito 	ut, will their first 

VociiIwmsriI's hlrIi,r Stub ant mound against the OIIC chain' ,.ffu'nsa t.--ansa which prefer to As,..riistiu'rs 	title, 	but 	tIn- gamiie In t'irm,-iminatI this sea- 
pitchers, Skip Senkarik, Bob. 	 tinnier aui'i a almigle, 	 stu-r" s-our s 	Jot two ruin- 

by Lundquist and Gary Map trained horses for that sta- 

les, along with a few of the lIp until it was disbanded in 	
Tommy istc('raw was on the ut.-a bef-ire tee uhf time. 	Hurricanes Open - jion hlullituig,. 	 it for the pen-entage biut trans's ability to will th,'tu sum after fo ur losses. Russell pay 	and assistant Walt 	ljl 	SMli, win - h is iinsflrr tusuglu lieu gisumics Is uui,kimig h,ui'l 2$ polnta anti 31 rebounds 

	

front en-I of a fourth-inning 	-- Failing to get in a jirn- 

ninth graders, most of the - I9i. lie 	trained for the utt)uhile steal that. gay, the tic. roumrI. "pr's rug the fal- 	 l):urus will field much the ihams putt of (a ,,pptul11t1, the ut utica think tss ice, 	st-huts' Jones also scored 2* 

squad Is new to junior high 	 Stable and Ogien Chicago White Stiz the win- lacy of it'- net-4 fur it 
-. 	 Baseball Season 	sante team as the one which ,I,'i'iisls ,in is te 	liru-AL amul 	lie ('.-ltl.- 	iiis-Ie it to,' 	niI Ilaslicek ait'Ie&I 22, 

Phitta anti Whiteney Stone baseball 	
In the later part of his ca 	

ning 	in a 4-3 uieeisIori 	-Changing his i-lilly put 	 I defeated Bishop Moore. Sec. ulra&lryc hu"itirg l'hr Miru,-ru tool i,-i,ir, 	Ii) S T'W liii 
- 	

.lT! 	t,,,,- iss ltc1'tI the Roy. 

"The Braves' biggest puob' 	 over the Boston lb-st Sox. Ed- tlng style ,ifl the t-iur.,' ly 	'Il-c Situ Si-niuinuiu' llir- onul baseman anut 	cleanup are favoicil to nutke it to the ,lny night 155 ti.-; (unit I,,%. i I.&15 with 31 while Oscar Rob. 

lcmn right now," reported lie- m re r. 	 lie Fisher. sine of the Vhltr' 	 -- on • str.ikumig nit-aries will li-girt their I-ape- hitter Brian Bury, howeser. finals. 	 iii.- (bu,- iun.,ii Ii >- ils. 12111. .'rt'-'n ehlppeut lii with 26, 

	

Iinthnfhiss,,nalcthnanit --- 	 - 	 - 	,.i 	 -- ,..,,._i i,.,.,. 

two  sis?ir1 mT 	 Pake 4- M*rc? 1,, 96 

	

- 	~ . 'jI ii~~ -Let",I 

	

7.
I -i 	.~7 

	

Horses ,~.~_ .0, - 

	

Chuvalo Eyed For Clay Go . 	, 

	

_ 	- - 	~"r "- t.*~*"*.~v. -
1 	 4w~ -,".__~ 	.~.; IiI4 ~ -  IX _. 	 ~ 1.4% 	.
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1 	In Keen ~
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NEW YORE (VP!) - Bat. vision outlets turned down the 

	

¶ 	 - - -- 	 tiered veteran George Cbuva' tight Those 270 te!ii1i00 sites 

Contests I 	I 	Hornets 	
la. onee dubbed the "waaher.bad been counted Upon to 

I 	
woman by Cassius Clay. is build the promotion Into a 1& 

By isa. Cass.Ibsrry 	 . 	expected to meet the beasy. I million bonanza 

	

Some of the nation's finest 	 ee 	Ifl 
weight champion In a title "1 cm mad. They Insulted 

hors., will rornprta in chant' 	 fight March 29 at Toronto's my inteligrncc," said Terrell. 

	

. 	
b I pionahip stakes this wrekeni 	 I 	 Maple Leaf Gardens as a r.•  

in the last two days of tie 4 	 placement for Ernie Terrell. 

- 	 second annual Orange BIos' 	 At State 	i Chuvalo his lost three of 

a'm Chanty Horse Show a t 	 his last four fights. Including

INSURAN(E the Seminole Itaesy in ('a 	 ;.lNI:SVil.!.i • - Orion- a decision defeat to Terrell, - 	 "?,
. 	 a.tb.rry. 	

but his obvious shortcoming, 

Ii 	Cnmp.tition is e.ps'clal!y 	
l ' Bishop Moors Ilorneti sere overlooked today by the 

	

the Florida Citrus 	 fire the ultimate test tonight, I promoters because he Is a 1°. 	 'Ne can take care of your 

- 	 (ommisilon $2$04) Florida  	 hen they taut to the boards cal Toronto fighter with 	 LIFE 	Policy,  
- 	

(;rap.'fr'tit Walk ing II'.'" 	 ,,,*inst Hollywood Chamin- large foliowing of fans to
. 	 swell the anemic live and 

MORTGAGE 

(hani'.nship stake' 	 - 	 St.. at the University of Ho closed 	cuit thutreele- 	
as well as your 

, 

	

which will climax the six-fin) 
	 II '' 	 ills gym. The winner cops a 	n gate. 	

HOMEOWNERS'  IMCI ID APJP' 
event Sunday evening. 	 ". 	 terth In the Class A state (I' 	The promo'crs and 	Ialo 	

,i'i,jsjirI'-.. 

	

The 1965 champion in ti,o 	 I " 

 (;.tfwfrut Stat-,t was )'k 	 nit, 	 Bout, inc , teklsors of  

i 

hg Cloud, owned by J. 	 Ihe lirneti have a di. tixht, failed to come to terms 
with Terreil ar4 later turriil 	 •

Elirig. 	Ovic.In. 	 I 	 c,kiig 1-Il re( ri --dr ' 	toChusalo, • Auto 	• Fare 	• Life 

	

Arthur (,n4trey and his 	 lug ircauip they hssen't lost 	After unpatriotic remarks 
Arabian stallion, (bide, make 	 a genie in It outings against were attributed to Clay b- 	 , . , 

RAI'Il) RISE was innc'r in t;r,t'n Working Iluotirs Open in Orange 	their first appearance t'.iay 	
(li' 	A schools. Most of CSUH' of his reclassification to 	 rr 	I & ,4'j CKIbbLrL 

Jllonsoni Charity 1 Ii,re Show at Mvminih, Itucewiiy lit ( a'seiIerry I hiir- 	and will perform at afterrun 	
/ 	 I 	 the 	status by the drift buIld. 	 I I 	VY 	7 

day afternoon. 1{iib'r J{odni'y ,Jt'nkjns rvci'ivetl l,liit' ribbon from Mrs. 	and 	evening 	perfnisi. 	, 	 t .' .r 	.ei came in 	e 
more than 100 of the antic:. 

E. C. 1'arIe3 for owner F*oK Run Farm of Southern l'ineM, N. (. 	 ttir'iigh Sunday. 	 prrtiominantly C lass AA Met- pated 270 closed circuit trie 
- 	- 	 Tb@ miming p.rfonniii- 	 ro Conference to much big. 	 1 1 4 N . PA R K A V E 

- _ _ 	
--" 	 - - 	 . r " 	 .,..t' 	

on Saturday will hi-kin a 	 .er s,Iioohu ( haminal. has 	Seven of the fIrst 27 tourna 	 Phone 322-0331 

', 	
' 	 p 	

ci lock and afternoon ar I 	
stri a .0 I recurti ti. ,a 	ments on the 19€S professional 

£ 	 * 	i 	 • 	 11 	 •1'0k p.rf riflhlif'S will I 	 ,olftng tour were decldvd b) 
r 	 at I lii and 7 10 	 II (1(1 \ I I F 'ti I \ (, ° 	$"'I ' 

' 	
- 	play oils 	 - 

BUDGET FINANCING 
STOP IN TODAY - FINANCE THE HOLLER WAY 

PAY AS YOU RIDE 

MOTOR OVERHAUL , TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL, PAINT JOBS, 

DIFFERENTIAL OVERHAUL, FRONT END ALIGNMENT AND REPAIRS, 
COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE UP. 

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE: ANY MECHANICAL TROUBLE REPAIRED 

THIS CAN BE DONE EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT CAR IS FINANCED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SAVE DOLLARS AT HOLLERS 

BUDGET HOLLER MOTOR SALES 
BUDGET 

FINANCING 	 SERVICE DE?ARTHFNT 	 FINANCING 

Second and Palmetto Streets 	TecIphone 322-0711 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Exting classes for hunters 
Colorado S p r 	g 

ino 	game 	gets 	iiri. 

and 	jumpers 	will 	spin, 	the at R p.m. 

weekend 	performances 	ant women's world 	figure- Bishop 	Moore 	defeated 

riders will don colorful native skating churnpiiin. l't'g- Sanford 	and 	1)a>'tna 	Beach 

attire 	for 	the 	Arabian 	('is- 
, 

I 	only 	17, 	which 
Seabreci, 	in 	regional 	(nil. 

to 	 this 	spot 	in 	tre secure 
tunic Stake on Saturlay iv,-

gy 
nlng. means she'll be one of Gainesville 	tourney. 

An Apopka horse. lI4'fl Bô fn'oritcs 	for 	Olympic 
Th@ 	guiding 	lights 	are 	fl- 

gir, 	iwneil 	by 	Ititll 	('oritluc. fot.5 	senior 	Steve 	itorri- 

tim Co. anI shown by Lynn ill 191,19. seif, 	a 	trenuendiusly 	irnpruv- 

}ach, 	won 	two 	lilije 	ribbon'
~ 

(N EA 	TcIi'phiitu) el scorer and rrbounilrr, and 

Thursday 	In 	Western 	pt'' - 
__ to- foot - 9 	Junior 	Dave 	lien- 

tire 	dassei. 	Shadow's 	lIt ierg, 	No. 2 	scorer arid 	floor 

Shot, shown by Mrs. Max Au. 

NYU Hits 
leader 	and 	a 	seconi 	team 

All-Orange 	('ourty 	choi e, 
lick and owned by Frank Ito- 

per 	of 	Winter 	Osrilen, 	took Other 	starters 	are 	Paul 

first 	place 	in 	the 	Walking I 
DePau I I 

Taylor, 	defensive 	whiz 	who 
chore

eam 
of
's Iloru' 	class for amateur nt 

era 50 or over during the mat- n 
al

o
ways 	get.

th. 	
lb
other t
. 

stpping  

lore program. 
tip gun; John (uemple, one  

stilts 	Treasurer 	11105.111 
NIT Play  

of the most iniprus ed players 
i Orange County; and Ted 

m 	tI. Williams, 	chairman 	4f 

cabinet sut,eommittre on mm - I Zaffran, 	who 	came 	off 	the 

tel 	rrtarslati'n, 	will 	present w 	Y1 01K 	I tt'lt - Every- 
bench 	to 	become 	a 	big 	re- 
hounler 	In 	the 	turnamentu. 

- 	,-,.,,.' 	 Tn.. ------ - - 	. 	
"" ''''''''" ........... one was in .grcvrTimnu. Al  i 	______ 

- 	 ph)' for Key 	lk)iig liur'.' 	fortunate to get past a 
-_ 

______-- 

E. Z. OVER, shown by Linda Moxin nnd owned by South Moxin of Win. 	Champion Suiniliy night. 	hustling !)eI'aul five. 

ter Haven, took top honors in Amateur Owner Working hunters Open 	
Milliarn lsVllrs, director of 	The Violets eliminated the 

Thursday at Seminole Raceway in Si'ortitl Annual Orange Illossom Char- 	
th. I)ivi*lon on Mental Rs Blue Demons In the opening 

fly Horse Show. Ribbon is presented by Mrs. F. C. Farless. 	
tanlstion for Florida will 	round of the 	h edition of 
present for the Saturday land the National Invitation Tour- 

11 	 ____ - 	 Sunday afternoon sessions. nanient Thursday night m ',. 

B 	b II Mav Lose Trust 
itoth dignitaries will sit In a after Temple nutc!assNi 	'ir 

l

a se a   	'x overlooking lb. center of ginia Tech. M N. 

the 	ring. 	 M al 	raharn, t h e N.'.. 

The lilaC show, s;uoniored Yorkers' iar bckc.,rtrian. 

MILWAUKEE ((i'll-Base- 'a substantial chance if ate 	\IIIAJker " 'lie trim 	is% by the Msittsn.l Jaycee, is tired in an esi-ning high 	
-' 

ball attorneys, still awaiting cess'' arid in federal courts tooted to Atlanta and the stilt for th. benefit tit Surilsitil points. _'J in the first half 

1-0 
their turn "at bat " pulled a where there was 'a reason- attempts to forts its return 	

TTahntng ('en)' 	I.T.t 	when the Violets Jumiii'ul to a 
- 	 4) 13 trail Tue Ii foot I jjiin , r 

surprising courtroom p I a y able dunce of succc i' In 	'Die paper forms the legal 	. 	. 	c,uidn't hit his stride alter 

Thursday by Introducing u showing violation of the led- backbone of the current trial, SCIflif101e Nine, 	returning to the court trim 

evidence a document which eral l aw 	 which Is on charges that the 	
the dressing neon and didn't 	 -: 

says they stand a "substan. 	1loweer, Ibe opInion said, Braves, the National League J Vs In Contests 	
connect with iie first field 	 -. 

hal chance" of losing WIscon a federal court would iirotta- and Its nine other members 	
goal in the setouul half until 

sin's antitrust suit against the bly hold that the muse was conspired to boycott MlIwau- 	 J. Richards 	9:30 was li-ft on the clock 

sport. 	 In violation of slate ar.tit,ust kr's' In 	iolatlon of Wisconsin 	Coach ltali'h Sturnpf will 	use 	IilI', 6 foot-ID, 	and 	 • 	 •• . - 

The document, a legal opin- law and the Mattes could he anthtrl.ist statutes. It moved take his Seminole high var- I:rol l'ilm'-r, 6 lust 3, Be 

Jon prepared by former Jus- rnined from moving "unless into Its huh day today with lily anti junior S .irsity lair 	l'jul'a lugest ru-gulars, ssriut 

lice Department ufficial Iautik an-I until another malur lea- the state still prslucing wit 	hall icarus to ionte''ts Iiiuiay 	it of tI, giir via personal 

Obcrtlorfu'r, now a 	Vj stu ng. 	q. irim% tk.r 	the IIt tI in 	 and tonight as the 	arsty huh within the (rat fit C in.n 

ton, 0. C , attorney, was gi, - 	 - 	
_- 	plays at I:iu;tis at I p m - The Ott's of the second half. While 

en last summer to nrsnulu.-r' 	
'C"" will mote on to 1es- this hurt tFe Demons' it'- 

of Teams, Inc., a local cisic 	 burg to pit the JVs against bounding it appeared to spark

group, 	

I 	: 

	

NAIIA Cage Go the Baby Yellow Jackets at guards Don Saanson and Tom 	 6. 

It said that should the 	
7.30. 	 Meyer. who scored 25 of 1)e- 

Braves attempt to leave Md. 	 • 	• 	 Stumpf's varsity s q u $ d, Paul's 32 second haLf points. 

waukee for Atlanta, as 111(1 Into 	 sporting a I-I record, will be 	NYU meets second-seeded 	 , & 

been voted by the National 	
out to asenge a 95 pasting by Wichita State in the quarter.  

Iaague, they would "probably 	
Seabreere this week. 	 finals Momlal 	night and 	

' 

be held to violate both state 	KANSAS CITY, Mo. ((I'l) facIng Norfolk ( V8 ) State and 	On Saturday, the varsity ferumple fates tip sccded Brig. 	 A 

and federal antitrust law-i." 	-'lb. 9th annual NAIA has- fourth-aeeuled Georgia South. will take on Tal'r Itih of
1. 

hani Young m the other half 

It 	said the best remedy Iketball tournament moves in- em 	meeting Oklahoma Hap- l'uerk,n at home at 	p iii. 	of the uheitukheader. 	; 	
' 

. 	~& 	 [ -A , 
could be found in Wisconsin to the semifina? tonight with tist. 	 - 	. 	tit 
plate cmlii where th.-r e was third ii'uoletl (rjrmitIing (l.a.) 	Norfolk, determined to go _____________________________________________________________ I 	 . 	 . 	 C ' ' I - .4 	 . 	 ' - 

all 
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 GRANDPA'S DREAM • - • By Alan Mover 
mtrnt )  

	

f . 	-- 	- 

	 I 
	 '( 	

,. 

	

thbieatups,tInThun1daY ' Plain Talk About am 	 ' 	
0, - 	it 

- _.~ 	A. 	. 	1, 
. 	- 	

•- 	 P.' 	
¼. .- 	. ft-4 ( -,410-'A' .- "'. - 

DoDon't wnoupsgro 	know? 
carron, 	is Law wt'awvr wiu&io--- - - 	---- -----   - ----- - 

has hindered our batting prac- 	James 	Jr. 	were 	s,soclistciI 
S'ix' knu,-kle-b-*tlrr relief axes, 

hit hmsr,I 	ly 	tile 	Eel 	Six 
u-umougru my putu-1 slot 	i-'I"K 
my broil ,-Iuwn," 

hell 	schi-lite 	with 	a 	pair 	or 

	

The 	'Caneø, 	under I 
sui.rrr5. 	in 	,oju,,-*, 
practice Thursday anti proba- 

lice and is putting our swing- 	with 	hintin 	the 	trailing 	of 
was 

uiuninig 	a 	two-inhiing 	wurkout _Forgu-ttiiig 	thu's 	"ymitiag,' 
gismuii-s 
n,w 	heist 	ruitch 	1(11 	1:1w- arts, lily will be replaced by senior Brown Vs. Acari 

Ing behind our other activities 	Tb:orougi treula. 
and 	ris'kie 	Di-nnis 	hlig-girts card" 	he 	anti 	iiuuust --titer pros will 	take 	on 	$lavia 	this 	aft- lcttrrnsart 	%tukr 	Lot-as, 

such 	as 	pitching; 	but, 	with 	
- 

more game experience, our Pill Sweetening 
p i(csctt the Chicago ninth. 

Jue I'e;iitone arid (iu'te Ito)- 
carry 	to 	show 	'he 	uii,tance 

(t't-wu-efl 	yarl,ius 	poutits 	on 	a 
ern-onat 	South 	Seminole I 
fl.-!ul 	at 	I 	o'cic' k, 	smii 	then 

Payne's lineup will be corn- 
posesi if Larry ltakt'r at third 

ItOME it'I'Ii - ii'.' 	Brian 

of 	Nm-st 	i)rlean,. 	Ii) 3 ,-.ir oh 

boys should come through-" er hit homers in an 	11-hit at- hole and help them choose a will 	travel 	to 	Winter 	Park base: 	Allen 	('linT. ns 	at 	left torpor 	llgiitsscigltt 	u-h,lnuuli:ifl. 

will 	a 	round 	lru'liuin Starting 	today 	for 	the 	NEW YORK ( UPI) - Dou g 
- tick 	that 	carried 	the 	New club. Saturday 	for 	a 	game 	w Itti held, 	cithsr 	J'uhn 	1 uiii'!s' 	or 

Flo'l 
tight 	ID 
Fnila) 	against 	lt.than ar- Brass's 	will 	be 	Bill 	Martin, 	Sanders 	still 	wound 	up 	wi th 

York \'anl.ces to a 7-1 vic tory ituit 	this 	2,1-ys-ar-nIti 	L".! the 	llisbuu'p 	Slime 	Junior L 	rums 	Miustu'y 	in 	cu-n'' r, 
The 	bout 	si 	I catcher; 	(korge 	hitchcock, 	$1,000 	despite 	being 	ulusquali- 

over 	the 	W us,iuington 	Sena- NCAA 	golf 	u-huuiuluuinis 	jut&tti-r V,mslts 	at 	in 	,. ti ullia ins 	tuu-tiinul 	the 	plate; lirmini' 	%cari 
litit 

Van 	Rob-bins, 	Tommy 	Sand- 	fied 	last 	wk 	for failing 	to 
h1-c'u 	Fri-nil, 	au- 1uirr-.l tons. was wi,rking. Tenr.,tise 	,tsrtcr 	f,r 	this - li-n 	l',,utsiin 	in 	right 	hi'-ll, precs 	Is- 	the 	I'bir,,ii.'sn 

age, and Stett Morgan at first 	sign 	his 	scorecard 	after 	tak 
- l'titebsurghi 	l'mrat.-s fruit 	the I 	One 	atr"ke 	off 	the 	tall, sfr,-rntuin's 	game 	will 	1'. I Brent 	Ilelnis 	at 	shiuirlstiip heat 3w,'ight 	title 	tight 	tie- 

base, 	second, shrift 	stop. 	and 	ing 	a 	four stroke 	lead 	in the 
ilurumig 	the 	w-mitrr, 	shut 	nut lutiun,! 	Zitr R - y'a 	pate 	s(t.-r 	iii,' rlghtiu&snuuler 	eighth 	gr.'lrr, Larry 	Miller 	at 	first 	lair; 

Nt-wcll Luca, 	at second, 	and 

1w ri-n 	itulian 	cha mpion 	;iuilus 

ltiniliIi 	c.lmuiIuatiu&it 	l'ieri and at 	third, respectively; 	Senka- 	secomyl round of the Pensacola 

rik. 	Johnny 	Neiman, 	and 	Open. 	Sanders 	received 	tile the 5i-net"rs on three huts for first 	,uur,I 	ster,' 	Tomninniy 	Ja 
 -- 	-- 	-  	- -S 	u 	- 
	- 	- 	- 	-- 

fan-tv 	Smith, who 	iurle,l 	the 
,o the  mind. 	 lid 	h'apa 

I 

- --- I 

either Gregg Petchet or Lund., money from his sponsoring three mnnungs In ,&' 	Iau,r, 

I 

ui,,,. 	- 	--------------- -

'"'-''-'' 

quist at left field, center, and First Flight Golf Company, debut. Johnny Orsino and Ken ter, Slass. Jitc,,!.m. u'f ht.-r- t.-am of Orlanlo (ii tilt- finals 

r I g hi ,respectively. Maples which gives $1,000 bonus for Hamlin homnered for the Ben- muds Dunes, Calif. haul A if the ,tate tournament last 

will 	start on the mound. each tour victory. 	 I atom-s. 	 t.-31. 1)uilsn,I also 26-putte'l sumnumi r. 

SOKC Juvenile Honors Races Get Underway Tonight 
Dakota Girl, Judy Scott and - Sun Sol 	 400 300 	TONIGHT'S E?crRhI:s 	U's Chaparral, 5. ('rt-pti, al. l,i,-i 	7. Orbital, A. Cactus 

Lathem are favored to score Trudy True 	 360 	First htace (5-16 mite, C)-1 6. Judy Scott, 7. (lob house hung 

the 	Sanford-Orlando Kennel h'enfrcta 8-4 $33 70 	 John, 3. 51 E '5 Ilasoc Mixed, 	Eighth htace (5 16 mile. 5) I - limits N Win, 2. Dusty Ruler, first round victories tonight at Qulniela 40 $1520 	 I 	Ready Tears, 2- S-t-nator1 Joe, S tVise tVisui'un. 	 lurth Itacs' (5u16 mile, A) - 

Club In the competition that 	Sixth Race (3/16, 1-31.87) 	4. Karen's C,onc, S. FlyIng I. Lathem. 2, 0 It '5 Aristo- 1 3 Acr°'s The Pond, 4. Point. 

will lead to the crowning of Call Me Buzz 3.20 3 40 280 Tack, 6 Feudal, 7. Tampa crat, 3. Arolie, 4. Lake Bass, esi Iris. S. Pillow- Fight, I - 

the top juvenile at the track. 

The first round action getst 
Sermon 	 3.60 240 Lad, B. Key Rex. 	 3. IiI-''s Bingo, S. W (1.5 Color Cast. T. Judy Day, I. 

Clark 	 Second htace (5, 16 mile II) Heavy Dew-, 7. Dakota Stride, Itustv , Rival. 

under way tonight in the sixth' Qulniela 2-1 $12.00 	 I. Nanam Nancy, 2. She Won8- Gonna Win. 	 11th, Race (38 mile. C) - 

race. Dakota Girl, from the Perfects 1-2 $3780 	 3. W.D-'s Money Man, 4 Sal- 	Ninth Race ISIS mile, 11) I Vilna Terry, 2 Tableau, 3 

Mike McCurdy Kennel, is a 	Seventh Race (516. T-31$3),IY Sky, 5. Silent Wager, •. I. Sam K, 2. Imita tion fled, lire -k Gwen, 4. Ciuic Candy, 

2-I choice to cop her first win Casual Oscar W. 900 640 480 Trast-ling Folder, 7. Kee Lee 1. lied Starku-r, I i's intl (hint. 

'

5 	Se--tin Scout, 6. Cactus

in the competition which will 	- s Arutazc 	360 260 Frig, 8. Althsa K. 	 lty.in's Sievi.&l, I, Jiiiiuiii i i 1.11>. 	Busy Bird, S Swytack 
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-.' 	 - 'J&u,, C,'r'f1 S%Y 	flickers 	a point,. 

-it 'e'2' 	(;rambl ing almost was a 	
PEAK SEASON? 

tt'sthstslmpletohavea 
"stand-by" fleet at your 

lcv r,'q 	third upset quarter-final vie- 	 comniandi For every emer• 
6'XP - 	 ,! "'\I1. 	tim, staging a gallant uphill 

ry litter gency. King stands ready to 
lighten the load with 2,600 

	

- 	 struiggle to turn back Rock- RENTI  rental vehicles In popular liurat (Mo.) College', 1141 U, on 
makes, models, types and 

ff 	1124  
- 	 two seconds left. Georgia 	 calls for a ' ton pickup, a 

bit hurts 
Southern, however, breezed 	 hea duty tractor, or any. - 	.5 

	

Pb'R...4H77 	
- 

	

Jimmy Jones' jumper with 	sizes. Whether your job 

	

- 	 - 
'em rolling with Klngl 

romp past Illinois Wesleyan 
C4t/1Oft'4, 	

- 	Into the aenihfinals ofl a 96-72 	SLACK SEASON? 
thing In bet*een - Keep 

- 4*~. 	 time deficit on Essex Thomp• 	 - 	with KING TRUCK RENTALSI 	Grown-ups know, But they get care. 	 up So please, Mom, Dad-lead the Norfolk erased a 37-SI half. 	

U N 	

ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA 

11 
son's jump shot opening the 	 18 florida cities to 	 less. And that's why parks, recreation 	'j 	 way to the litter basket. Use a car lit. 

you - free truck delivery 	
terbag. On camping trips, carry trash ~ 	 and pickup on rentals of I 	 areas and camping grounds are so 

#Arc,44151F a-, 	 RENT I week or longed 
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,, 

headed thereafter
:;;~ 	

0 
4'54JF, 	
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I 	" 	 . 	 Oklahoma ilaptisi led all 	 often marred by litter. Of course, YOLI 
the way, mounting an invinc- 

	

.47'A/,Y771!FF,' 	 - 	 ible 49-33 halftime bulge.! 	 aren't responsible for the whole ugly 	 ber, our kids won't forget to Keep 
I/i'ERPOO, 	 ye. - - 	 - 	 Tucker's 32 points gate him a "INSTANT" FLEETS IN FLORIDA-with KING TRUCK RENTALS! 	mess. Or are you? If you toss even one 	KEEP 	

America Beautiful! 

	

#é'F7 M5 	 - 	
-' 	 solid lead in Individual sear- 

I'cF Pc/y 	 - 	 ing with 104 tallies He led the! I 
[1 

N G Available by the half day, 	
bit of litter away, you can start the pile 	AMERICA 

;r#f A641 .4144F 
,'7tF at'.4.5 	 * 	 123 points for a .o average. 

tournament last year with I 	
ua.nni sunu.s day, week, ,.ionth or year - at 	 BEAUTIFUL 

	

W 4'(, 	 Jones' game-winning basket 	
money-saving commercial ratesl

ZQh 

	

"P 	 for Cramblini canoed a  do. i 	 aioiraui nss anva 	

PubllshedaespublicuMc.Irseoop,rsttoa 
. * 9 .0. 	 with The Advertising Council, 

tie 	concluded 	with 	the 	finals Prince Ti!) 360 6 mile, 	))- Thirdhtacr IS 	: 	I 

on 	March 	19. quinlela 	1-2 	11780 1. 8W. lug Sam Duke, 2. Not 

Ernest Fromm's Judy Scott Perfecta 21 $8220 On. 	3. 	(;ypsy 	West, 	4r 	Iligh 

i also 	is 	5 	2-1 	choice 	in 	the EIhth Race (38, T-41 33) Skirt, 3. 	Bed 	Paint, 	6. 	W.O.'s 

seventh 	race 	and 	Ted 	Lip- Please 	Nancy 	940 	4 60 350 Dawn Dew, 7. Mighty World, 

polmIs Lathem is an S S choice Circus 	Scinshine 	350 380 8. 	Sa)floInOr. 

In the eighth. We Get 4 Co Fourth Race (516 mile, 1)1 
The Sanford-Orlando Kennel

- 

Qu:niela 	4-3 	$13 80 - I. 	Molly 	Murphy, 	2 	EddIe 

Club long has held the repu-  Perfects 	3-I 	$11 41) Judge, 	3 	Bold 	Reply, 4. 	In- 

tatson 	as 	having 	deseloped Ninth Race (516, 1-3184) dian Hemp, 5. VS. Sea Cap- 

some of the best greyhounds Go Go Joe 	11 00 	I(s) 2(k) lain, 	6. 	Little 	Jas. 	7. 	Smoky 

In 	the 	nation and 	track offi-  Bal,onter 	 480 280 Sol, 8. 	Mixed Requests 

cials 	feel 	that 	this 	)-ear's Speedy Dee 240 Fifth 	Race (38 mile, 	E)- 

crop is the best ever to break Qijinkla 14 $4360 1. O.B.'a 	Play Boy, 2. 	Lucky 

in 	at 	the 	track. 
S 	• 	• Perfects II 	$17610 Echo, 3. Ole Trustet, 4- Nig's 

loth 	Race 	(516, T SI 67) , Blondy, 	5 	Amy's 	Gossi p, 	6 

TUVR..sDAY'S RESULTh I Buck Chip 	2200 	480 600 Casual 	Mr. Ed, 7, 	Noisy Jet, 
First 	Race (516, 1-3156) 1 hasty Jester 	460 480 S. 	Bonanza 	Bell. 

El Camino Duke 500 280 240 Ray Stat 4-20 Sixth 	Race (5/16 mile, S)- 

Rooster Tail 	3 40 280 Quiniela 	I-S 	$4.5 40 1. 	Dakota 	Girl, 	2. 	Lipstick 

(;real 	Deed 	 2 Perfecta 	1-3 	$179 I') Caddy, 	3. 	H-l.a 	Slapjack, 	4. 

Quinicla 	2-3 112-00 1 	11th 	Rae. 	(3/8,T-41.11) Oky 	Joe, 	5. 	Denise 	Annette, 

Second Race (5. 16, T-31861 Final 	Jest 	7-20 	644) 9.20 6. 	Martha's 	hula 	Baby, 	7. 

Steps Ahead 	4 80 340 	2 50 Lucille Howell 	600 5.80 Eternal Raid, 5. Southern lios- 

London Duchess 	420 	2801 hlronkihy 1.40 tell. 
Chief Alit 	 6-60 Quiniela 	4 5 	$3160 S.t's-cnth Race (5/16 mIle, 5) 

Quiniela 14 11859 Perfecta 	4-5 	$17530 I. 	Paradise 	Boy, 	2. 	l)av.n 
Perfects 14 $36 40 M utuel Handle $93,105 

.ia 	 - - 	______ 	- AIalne, 	3. 	Big 	Fable, 	4. 	W. 

LI 

Daily sivuiJie 04 
Tird Race (5/16, T-32 10) 

WO-'a Sassy So 900 3.40 26') 

e 	Great Fancy 	340 220 
Fleet Foot Larry 	280 

(juiniela 2-6 $13.20 
Perfecto 24 $63.30 

Fourth Race (5/16, T-31-94) 
Nh's RlckIe 180 3.30 290 

Henry's Special 	7.30 4.90 

Chrise's Christy 	 360 

Quinlela 34 $34.00 
Perfects 24 $89.40 

Fifth Race (3/1, T-41.63) 

O 	Runt Key 	1060 380 300 

I 

mir 	y aft, 	 R1UflU"Iq I   

	

Roekhurst pivot Pat Caldwell 	 01tANDO 541.!940 
Setif_ 	

hit on IS of 17 from the field 
r"I land ltaLsbed 	33,, 	, 1, 
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LOVELY Winds Warren, 1060 ?eatival Queen, invites everyone to the 

second annual Florida Foliage Festival March 18-20 at Apopka. 

0 	10  

't waft. ..Buy now. ..the values are sensational on 

KELVINATOR 
Don't wait*.. 	now... the values are sensational on 

RCAWHIRLPOOI  
2 cue FOODA 

I 0 NO F R 0 
$ T 

14'119-  2 DOOR as NO FROST REF.. 0 • $228 

2 SPEED as  3 CYCLE WASHER... .I68 

2 SPEED as  4 CYCLE WASHER.. . s 178 

2 SPEED sm 5 CYCLE - "IMPERIAL" $208 0 	411 

1 0 

0 0 

WI&DRT1 

Iu,rIsnlsIeW 
Da1..s(71 
(liD 11151 rsSi, 

II" rJTMI.E CM IV 

o172 sq. In. 

.k1. ri I IWI 

0 

this year for thi' Geneva ('tunlniuI:ity Tiltrory will be plftC(t 
upon providing lniprnvod 511vkO to the student, New officers of the IA. 
hrarv Association are Mrs. W. A. 1.chto, recording secretary. and Mrs. 
p. It. Norton, librarian (seated, left to right), and I )iuty Whiting, pres-
kient, and Mrs. it. G. Shtiler, vice prvviiii'nt. Mrs. Gertrude Coo Is cor-
responding cecretury niut Mrs. J. It. llilhri'y is treneurer. 

lorida Visitor 	 - 	•.. 	Panel Discusses 

ies In Virginia 	 Junior Highs  

ed 0. fllrckhcad, son in- 	- 
of Mrs. Lillian S. Good. ) 	 For PTA 

a, of Lake Mary, and hut 	 fl1 jar,. Ca,aelber,y 
nd of Mre. Mona Sparks 	 z. 	 t p;snoi enmpo."el of Scm. 

i:tute and 'nitusis County ed- rckhcsd, tiled on Feb. it in 
Charlottesville. Vi., hospital 	 ipitora discussed the alms 
icre be had undergone Is. 	 ' 	 eril goals of Junior highs at 

R meeting of the South Rem. at heart surgery. 	 inolp Junior 111gb School 
Mr. and Mr.. Hhrckbesd 	 Parent-Teacher Association. 
vs many friends in Florida. 	 Mrs. W. I.. Swofford. pro. 
)Jirckheid was only 53, and 	 Irram chairman, introduced 
ii of Charlottesville 5 &ito*t 	 . - 	tts panel consisting of hr. 
uninct Masons. His (Oil 	 i N. 1. MeMUlian, Central 
al 	was conducted at the 	.. 	1-'. 	l.clI 1 I I' 	Jr., 	J utulor 	Iflgh, 	holly 	Hill; 
List Baptist Church there. agency director f or 	Principal Edward 11. Talten, 
id burial was in Monticello Gulf Lifo 	Insuranco 	Deland Junior 1119b; Pun. 
etnortal Park, with Masonic. 	 cipiti Hugh Caniton, Sanford 

Company. will speak to 
Irs. 	 Junior 111gb; Principal John I 
lie was employed with the the Serninolu Associn. Anuel, South Seminole, and 
let office in Char1ottesIlic, tion of I.Ifu Underwrlt- 	the moderator, Mrs Ucnalti 
$ home town, and recently iris \Veiiiiesduiy noon at McGinnis. 
impleled a term as chair 	l.nku Munrou Inn. 	All screed the Junior high 
an of the post office credit 	years are the most import. 

out In the lit, of the child 
lie was a member and past 19 To Take 	when its a trrr:i:gcr Pu. Is 
aster 	of 	Widow's 	"nt'l 	 5ri$ing to lint hi:ii.chf while 

mild changes are taking 
ummittee on work of the 
algs do, a member cut the 

Forward Steps 	*cs in every facet of his 
rand Lodge of VIrinia, lath 	 life. 
strict deputy grand toaster In Longwood 	EIi'tte.t to site on a nom. 

the Grand Loige of Vir 	 IInatirsir 	m conulttea ware 
ala, past high priest of Key- 	By Donna Estes 	Virginia Writs, Mrs. Mithrel 
one hloyst Arch Chapter Sill 	Nineteen menibers at the Distrito. lire. Bonnie SVerlsy, 
set district high priest at Girls Ausillary of First liapt and Mr.. MrGinnie. officers 
ie Grand Chapter of Virginia, at Church, 1.nnr.teoo'I, will for the coming )tar will ho 
set commander of Charlottes- take Forward Step, at Coro elected at the neat l'IA meet-
Us Commandery 3 a mem. nation ceremonies scheduled 
ci and past patron of the for 7,30 p. at. Sunday at the 	lhrfre.hm,nta were served 
astern Star, a member of church. 	 hy (ho rihth grade room 
e White Shrine, tees Temple 	.% reception epnorcI by l)tltIiI following the meet. 
hrir, and the l'ieuirnont the Viniin 	1ivton3tv t'n 
hntne Club, and a last offle Ion with Mrv. Ellen Dudley, 	l'arcnta viewed the displays 

of the DeMolsy. 	prt'liciit, will take place in in the Science and Math 
In addition to his wIfe, he the Educational Building tot Fair before and after the 
i survived by hit mother, lowing the ceremonies. Mrs. meeting. 
irs. Pppie Norris Jiirckheati, it. B. Gray will be in charge  

Charlottasvilto; a daughter of sers bag, 
lisa Betty Eileen Birckhead,i Girls 	receiving 	Forward 

Charlottesville; three bro Steps will be Debbie H attie, 'First Ladies' 
.n, Norris A. flirekhead Karen Scott, Alicia harper, 
ad John P. fllrckhead, of l)tbbie Morn.. Kim htani'cr,i To Be Topic For 
harlottestille, and Warren T. Connic Joiner. Pebble Norton, 
irckhead, of Richmond, and ilarbana Lonimler and Sara Oviedo Ch ruch 
ree sitters, Mrs. Robert C. 	'arnahl, mallen.; Sarah i'lIo- 

)ameron and Mrs. flolph Tro ian, 	lartt>n Smith. AngrIa l  Ily-  htuth P*vidnon 
don, of Charlottesville, ant lIlahock, Kate Smith, RadiI Si''i.d guest at I'irit Meth. 
fro. B. K. Richardson, of l.irulsay, and Peggy itoit ur'1, odist (lurch of ()tie,l, Sun. 
LichmunI. 	 taPirs in waiting; Sharon War., day will br Mr. Ralph Sa'niia. 

rca, queen and Towands Show ter, of (Theater. Ohio, who cr5, Pebble home, and Char 
Rev. Timms 	ttt Tripp, queens with scep will bring with her 35 dolts 

(me. 	

iss 

reised in handmsd. copies 
_______________ 	f the Fitit Ladles' go's-na

To Be SDeaker 	shown in Smithsonian In- 

G.E. 11 TRANS. AMFMRADIO 

[3 llillli-K MasMal 
	97 tta,5,.aiL 
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'UHIIfl run usw'.'.u' 

fl7494.t1swo9StEVER 
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Registration 
stituGon in Washington, D. C. 

For MYF Mrs. 	Semistar will lecture 
on

- 	
the life and times of each 

'rimats, 	retired Opens At Church ' 
Itethoulist minister who con Washington 	to 	"i.adyhirsl" 
inbea 	to 	sirs-s 	as 	supply Day School Johnson. She is much In di. 
ninister in the area, will be mini 	and 	has 	given 	more 
ru.st 	speaker 	Sunday 	eve- fly Donna Esici than 	200 	lectures 	on 	her 

ting 	for 	the 	Senior 	111gb flegi.'rathons 	for 	the 	fall I "iiainles, history lesson." She 

ilethodiet 	Youth 	Fellowship term 	of the Christ 	E;uiscopal was 	guest 	recently 	of 	the 

if 	First 	Methodist 	chirs-ti, ('hunch 	Day School 	of Long. (oo4 Mornnlg Circle in Os-li. 

*nford. ad are iueiii 	*euc;itd now, 

The Junior High M'i'F will 11' Charles W. Stewart jr'-t She  and  her husband, wi'm 

ontinus the course of study  vicar, hat announced. mieritiy retired from (hi an- 

saul discussion on 'A 	Clint. Ito advises that 	Mrs. 	Paul tite minietry of the Method- 

ian's 	Under stand in g 	of Inc Stevens, day pcliooi leach let (hurob in Ohio, are spend- 

Friendship and 	Love' er. will 	be 	ui'd 	SIIJILCS Inc a tow worlj in )'lnrLda. 

Both groups 	will meet at lions 	for 	registration 	daily, 
The 	Men's 	Club 	of 	the 

1:30 p.m. for a supper to be 
Monday through Friday. 	•30  church will meet at 7 pm. 

prepared 	by 	the 	church's 
a. 	at. 	until noon, 	at 	Scanty Tuesday in the parsonage and 

iStgntia Society of Chrstin 
Hall. 

'the 	church's 	nt'i:uilar 	\Vcui' 
it  cutrrt,i dish supper tttll b. 

Sor tie.." nesday 	parish 	cun'reut held 	next 	Sunday 	night 	In 

All 	young 	people 	of 	the supper will take place at 6 - 31), F'olloaehup hail. 

church 	are 	urged 	by 	Rev. 
, at. at the parish house and 

Robert M. istikins, minister, will be followed 	by 	evening Study Or Else to 	attend 	the 	revival 	each 
next week which will evening 

prayer and a discussion sect. 
Ion on the Old Testament 	, 

 
CHICAGO (UPI) — A  bill- 

be conducted by Dr. P. Dillon it relate, to modern day life, board 	sign on the Chicago 

hell., 	president 	Of 	&itfltt A 	Sunday 	School 	training ..smpus 	of George Williams 

College for ChrIsUan Work- meeting is scheduled for A p Collego 	bring. 	the 	Vietnam 

ens, 	Nashville, 	Tenn. 	Tb. rn 	Thursday at Searcy Hall. wan doaor to horns for col- 

Youth Choir will sing for the Father 	Stewart 	and 	Sunday legs student-s. it says "Study 
Monday and Thunidiy eve- School Superintendent Charles 

i 
each day or you may bse'osee 

nlpg jorviess. Pastirnack will be In charge. IA." 

I 

TV Time Previews 

7:$0.SilO P.M. CU. Its Ricardo Montalbin gusst.stars Iby VIetosli (NaScy XonA), 

'Will wud West. flick Adam. ' D.lgSde, a gangsWr who, 1and wAlon solo AM illys, Pit  
with Blodgett (Larry Mann),1 	 . th" leads to 
heads a gang of diamond 

as 1.11. II) the Booth BcII thieve. called 'The Family." 	
and they iii wind up 

4  
who is d.Wrrnlnod to visit a Their outlet is pogus's p 	In lIruU. l'reUj' standard for 

fsnc health retort in pur ding Shop In London, owned I this uric.. 
suit ot pleasure. Utttorwnatl, 
for, a sang of a..uulns is . 

led by 	 • (D 	Television Tonight waiting for him at (ho ups, 

Wynir), and Wait's efforts 
I*  lsnpstSoO$ts  the veins, do 	rnsv p. . 
aothlng to SirCIaIYSit their SISI IS) ?(el 	 U) amuilsal $.s1sI..4 

9) ADO NswI 	 as. i ) atleivai Ia,1t*1Ii*%l 
Plans. Wild and flbiI1ll'I. 511(1) NewsIss fle.k.tbaII 
his as my,, but Dana Wyntm Sill (1) IIestIi?.$rIIIklI?  

Is si iov.lIai (h 	g 	(H Walter CronitS 	1:55 (1) Outlaws 
(5) A Man Celled 	 (I) rhemplia Wt.i1IiIp 

Shenandoah 	 Sill (I) TuNa 

1110.1110 
 P.M. NBC. Ups. hIS U) The W.It•lSt 	liii w w.adsrtl W.,I& .5 

011111a.1144 for Skeptical" 	(0) 
hull Valley DAYS $Jotf 

(I) Ill 141st 	 (0) Theatre * 
(Color). An sztrsordlnary till(S) Mallet for Ikipilis 	dlii (I) CDI (loll C3"010

sad occasionally breathtaking 	
11)   The Wild. WIN West Cli (II Ports? Wa,os.r 
(I) VlInetei.e 	li 	(i) to. Ties. 

IMZ.ductIofl to billet by the 	(SI rsmmp 	 (I) Lost Is Space 

lncemprsb10 Roland 	
Ill (I) ianimy Davis Jr 	 (, Wit)' World of 

Show 	 Splits 
whoso volos Is as minibus 	(I) jIoa5a Heroes 	sAflflflAV al l  N. 
as his dancing. In 'Shrimp 	(I) the Addanli bsmllp los i 1411N.e114  

(I) (ltmsr Pyle 	 (4) TIe ;.Iitl..t Del. 
Cocktail' he constucts a %*l• lii (SI lIvely West 	5:10 (II IiI.nn it..'.. Slow 

lot tight in front of you, And •l (I) II?. lilbirts 	 (I) X111C News 

the dancing is consistently 	(5) UO'VIi 	 (5) .wI with Roi.r 
(C) Various Div%iter 	 MudS 

superb throughout, particu. liii (1) Tho has Vtom 	1:55 (I) Small World 

Zany 11 14 8111*," a symbolic 	u c1.i. 	 (5) olle step Ileyssl 
(H Jimmy Deal 	 H central m.ria 

bullfight dane.d by iizi hill (1) Nowit 	 Showcase 
malts (Madam. poUt). flow. 	15) Now 	 1:9 (1) yiipp., 

(1) Niwi 	 (I) lulls 0151.01 
star, then. 5.1w P.V.TII dances is. te, N.ws 	 show 
which at, traakly moth. 	liii. 11 Tonight 	 (C) Isv. On.. Will 

(S) Movie Travel 
15:55 (5) i.to,ti 

1:30.1 P.M. CBS. hogan's 11:50 (5) .wa 	
Sill (1) I Dream .1 J.sests 

(0) 1)0051 need show 
Iterate. The Happy gang have 	(1) Now I 	 555 (2) tilt Small 

I 01 (I) Ilally Word 
been  confined to quarter. ho- 	- 	 ( 5) .ret Agent 

(I) L411111$C5 Well 
cause  of a top-secret demon- UAIl'IIIIP'T A. N. 	1:11 (I) Sal. Huh Mcvii 
stntlon that Is being given 1:11 (5) Ilunhise Semester 	

9:89 (S) T15 Letter 

for (hi  Luftwaffe high corn- till (S) ( towels £11011.1 	(C) Hollywood 1`614,410 
111 (I) 	

10:00 S) Ugssioake 
Inorder to find out TICS 	Wonderful World 	II 	Seeps 

what
trand. 

 Its all about, lioguit 	of luroih.r Uu5 	110l (2) Hews 
(I) itYLi )1i1.YloItdI 	IS) HeWS 

eonvincei Kommandant Klink 	,, ill Across the isitce 	(I) AUC New. 

Wk Klink is a highly •enai• 	ps Capt. gansroo 	1111 (5) M5l5 
(5) Jet Jackson 	11111b (I) Movie 

tire person who is fortunate sss II) Clvi.. and Allis 	11:12 (1) Movie 

nough to have Esp. ThIs 	(5) Illsoot l'altoi 
ihow is really reaching these 	

(I) The J.t.ni 
S) II. Ml. an) Ju11115 

dos. 	 s) i0mma'tdør Ken 
5:55 (I) At"rs Ant 

Ii) r.unesse. T112446
1:30930 P.M. NBC. The 	o space Anual ii :  

Sammy Davis Jr. Show. (Col. 2110 (2) $.et.1 S,ulrr5i 
(0) Mighty 	close 

or). A smooth w.11.pice'I 	(5) Porky lie 
show, with guests Gordon and 1$:15 (5) tr%1r lee 

(0) 1.lnu. the Aol. 
5h.Ila Macrae, Mel Torino, 	hearted 
Fur L*wford and TimmIe 	Os The Heath. 

IN CN1 CM Is Rogers. Shills Mactss do.. 11111 (I) Top Cal (I) To.' and Jerry 
some of her well-know im. 	t5 taipei CarbIne 
pensoitationi. including Bar. Iluli (a) Pury be) quick Draw 	 ysicasrsaclilii' 
tiara Streisand and Carol 	McGraw 

(I) ilsillis 0.11111 Chinning, but Lawford 	1514 ,,, 	. 	Look 	The iron Consist  isn't sound. 
,nor*  than hs share of (hi 	si Clip Kills 	 proof. Redo Fli• Europe does 

limelight. IIe wanders in and 	(C) huge DuOS)' 	 Atthe truth throughto people 
ISIS (I) I:siIurinI 	 No her. 

out of almost avai7 number 	(5) 1.1.11 	 ,, IN 	,\ 
looking for something to uing, 	I)) Milton The Monster 	l$II,VvMIIY. 
anti while It is funny in spot. 	

(II Jr. Aehievsmb1 
(C) Sea lIu.nt p.0..4 see r. iev. 

it pills after * whils. 	 (S)Flleka  
list (I) Lloyd Thetis 

3:80-9 P.M. ABC. The Ad. 
dams Family. 'Cat AddmntL' 	 BERRY'S WORLD 

Kitty Eat, the family lion. 
Is taken sick, but when v.tir$• 
harlan Dr. Marvin P. Gunder-
son (Marty Ingels) ant's' to 
trait him, it turns out the 

	 6rinim 

v.1 to nothing but a coward. 
Morticis decides to bolster 
lila confidence in his ability,  
so she has all the human 	

I 19 beings play sick so Dr. Gun- 
demon can curs thmn. Fun - 
Filer 

] 
IJI- nier than It sounds, with a  

good performance by Ingela. 

9:30 10 P.M. NBC. Mr. 
Roberts. 'Son of Eight in  
Every Port" (Color). A Ysny  
funny episods In which the 
officers are sent to a tropicit \ 
Island for a jungli survival 
last which prom to be a tast 
of punnirel Indeed. queen Ko-
nab, .trsndntl7 played by 
gist-5tI? Kesly Smith, oi-
lers Captain Morton two mil- _____ 
lion dollars to marry bst, 
and wheat he declines sU  the 
affloers are tied to stakes to 
be barnsd. Alan )lo*brsy Is 
ussliast as the vUlags ehhs(. 

10.11 P.M. NBC. The Man 

	

rrot
lisl0awleaj, A

C.LE._"Tb. King 	
d 07 	fs't WIIM(CWSI bsc000 7O'(* fV*aI$g eel 

	

ttafr.0  (C91), 	
.eI l9!!ck(0w1IMfflI 

U 
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YiIh Surprises 

_P 	•in!ni5 Wrrstfl 	 ?tfarei 1. 196 	Page) 

'tiQah O6I.q 	By Abigail Van Buren 

Loans To Pay For College 	
FuddyDuddy Clothes 

	

DEAR ARBY: What do 	make lose to a porcu'ine? 	slower than most women 

A coUege education today but John C. Boy, dean of ad- now to investigate and ar 	think of a pretty little 	 ShIRLEY 	Some men will neser walk 	hly Bob (ochair 

	

p may or may not stretch Jun. I missions and assistant to th. range for other sources of - 19-year-old farm-reared girl 	DEAR SHIRLEY: 'ery 	
ii long si they have a Newspaper Emlerprls. Assa. 

	

- 	 br's l.Q. bit it dots make presiltot of Wesleyan Uni- money. 	
considering marriage to a 	carefully, 	

crutch STAY hoME, and 

	

- 	 ' - 	his Old Man a whir at borr. versity. estimated parents 	m. first step is to consult 44-eatold city man who 
	 . • 	 !el 	our huband support 	DAI.AS - (NRA) - ICs 

FRIDAY SPECIAL! 	 nr from h'eter to pay Paul. siould insect $10,000 to $16,000 the local bank for information 	
ai recently disorcid and 	 tIle might like it I If an oil sensation to be cur- 

CA1SH 	M y 	Cam i 	1.25 	
Financing a college education for tuition, room, board, on coilege loans. There are gisen the custody 	, 	DEAR ABB\'. I am the 	h, reIly is lazy and an in- inuntled by thousands of 	 / 

Is an experience more parents book,, travel and Incidental more and more education three problem sons? 	
mother of eight losey nil' 	adequate pros ider. be grate 	tpiffily dressed clothing 

JUMBO SHRIMP DINNER 	2.25 	 of ih education increase. mod. In his NRA air-Its. 'Get. er can help devist a workabit 13. The two older bos base 	old todaY. For the past 10 non, because )OU might mentally measuring you for a 

lie. Siep. Sslai, Petit., V.1...W. A Desu 	
According to a report by the ting Into College." Boy esti' plan for each family 	

been in trouble with the law 	)esrs I have worked the II 	base In go on supporting suit 	
/ 

WI AU NOW OPEN AT AW AU. P01 •uAKPAIT 	
L'. S. commissioner of cduca- - mated annual expenses for an 	Also write the college for and are on probation. This 

	p rn to 7 a In shifl, tIns 	)oursell for a lrsg, long 	Itut that's the way It was 

IM.es uees L...b - keyed D.I - 31 7. 	
- 	 non, college students or the 	eastern college at $3,240 and loan and scholarship Informs- man is tr>ing to msh 

the 	a nurK-) My mother, tod 	time, 	 at th. recent I)allas conven- 	

7 B7 Chuck Best 	
Try ese eywi es ,he hull shuN - MMM 	Al.. 	

parents borrowed about $14 vzpen~s for a r'tsident at a tion and ask the athice Of 	
girl into a decision becaus. 	bless her, cares for my thil- 	 . 	 ton of the Men's Wear Re. 

Many surprises enlivened OUT is now the new slogan of fried catfIsh, is always on the one. Along with any of their 	
c.e.. a pis ca... 	

loan funds, in the academic inonresidents tack on an ad- In ferreting out grants 	
for those delinquent kids of 	unreliable He is a club 	for the kind words about 	The 10,000 or so cln'hing 

5,, 1 

-heart 	e, IOM" as it was this Fern Park restaurant, menu sod is a great fasorite fine meat dither, you'll have 	
SKIPS RESTAURANT & FISH MARKfl 	

esr 193 5. Little short of - 
ditional $400 to $300 in t- money from local business his She is a socet, church 

	jo:ner and is slws>s on the 	mobile homes Sonic people 	tIO - owners or managers 	I 

-. 	in -itk th. etisthmefs as well 	 ., 	
- 	 17 • U 	ACROSS raou UMINOLI pUZA 	S3U$A 	 a decade later their counter tiont. 	 groups and industry, 	

going girl. Abby, but ser> 	g°- 	 still call them 	'trailers " 	
, 	 r-s ranging 	from 	/ 

I 

;_/ 

	

_________________ 	
wn k1ENfl 	I had to drise m self to the 	ted thit before they came 	tarshsli Field in Chicago 

	

_____________________ 	 - 	 narts borrowcd about $2?0 	The high school pupil in the 	here are some types of cob 
- easily talkedinto thing,. 	During my last pregnanc), 	Many of our friends admit- 	uitty's In l'onca City, Okls.. 

_____ 
______ 	 __________________ 	 million from colleges, federal top of his cisu can look fot ere LnincLng 	? 	DEAR mIEN!;: A pretty 	hospital because my mother 	to jsit u,.thy thought 	-gathered for a week ,to talk 	 ' 

- 	WINE AND DINE AT 

PHELPS RESTAURANT 
Ec 	_-_ 	 C . C 

- 	soeisfivflg #C. 
CORDON BLEU FRENCH CUISINE 

AND AMERICAN 
LUNCHEONS 70. UP 

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MON. 	11:30 AM. TB? 
Hwy. 1742 South 	 SANFORD 

and 	st.ite 	loan 	programs. - ward to 	qualml)lng 	ror 	mersi 	suout; 	I_i1iC'I 	•'i4''i 	

•" 	little 	loycar-ohi 	farm rear- 	couldn't 	10555 	tnt 	cni:arrn 	wcrr 	its to; 	in 	•'.... 	"i 	earnestly or warp 	ann 	woor, 

rbcy 	also 	borrowed 	another 	scholarships and grants which 	Fundi, state guaranty corpor- 

Soo mmiltun from commercial 	help gone 	The 	ascrage stu- 	shuns, 	federally 	guaranteed 	ed 	girl needs 	a 	44 	ear old 	and my husband was pbs). 	abandoned 	boxcar 	on 	the 	forssard.pitche'J shouldeis, th. 	How wfll the barefoot boy wIth cheeks of tan measure 

titan 	with 	three 	,hillrqtit'flt 	ing 	bridge 	at 	the 	1.cgion 	outskirts of town 	Once t115')' 	rood 	look 	and 	creeping 	fern- 	up in the changing world of men's wear? Retailer's meet- 

I 	a n ii a 	finance 	companies. 	dent who makes 	it to college 	loans, 	hank 	loan 	plans, 	Coil) 	
-'ins lihi' tustcr needed an- 	with his pals 	hie thinks it's 	see 	our 	beautifully 	furnish- 	rmiiratin. 	 log In Dallas recent 	tested an avenge male's neacUon 

loan associations 	may 	not 	qualify 	for 	these. 	bination 	asing 	and 	borrow- 	
other 	Indian. 	II she's 	uur 	easy 	for 	me 	to 	work 	all 	id 	two.bedruom 	mobils 	Rut mostly they were won. 	to forward-pitched 	oulders, suppressed waist and Ere 

engine red sod blue (often In sir pc.) 	Their conclusions 
and 	cr 	unions. 	 Vhatever 	scholarship 	qualifi- 	mng 	plan 	These 	w:ll 	be out- 	

ft 	and 	'easily 	talked- 	night and 	lose 	skip 	lr)mng 	home, 	complete 	with 	ktt 	Irring 	what 	would 	sell 	this 	lie 11 need reassurance. 
,lure 	m,Ients 	work 	part. - canons 	the 	high 	school senior 	lned 	in 	another 	Shsrp Shop 	

into t:ri' -. 	It' 	it talk her 	in 	be both 	mother 	ani 	ilii 	ehen and bath', they i'haisge 	spring. 	s,mnirr,r 	anti 	fill 	and - 
time 	to help defray 	expenses, 	.nti 	his 	parent 	'houki 	stisrt 	p:n 	column- into 	for 	ru mn, 	trim 	 in 	the 	day 	time 	 their 	mind; 	 what 	would 	nit. 	 about 	tr per cent of all suits 	buns, 	ss 	gerirI 	ant 	boot. 

. 	

. 	. 	 it! 	quit 	Ill)' 	job 	but 	he 	lIAi'h' 	IN h'%lM 5h'itlNt 	
- 	Retailers 	snd 	fashion 	cx 	and 	sportswear 	being 	sk- 	blacks 	may 	sun 	hi some 	of 

___________________________________ 	 1SF Ut 	ABhi\: 	When 	my 	neser gisci mc any monc)' 	 • 	 perts 	generally 	agreed 	that 	ed 	is 	old 	fuddy-duddy, 	no• 	the services offered at cloth- 

husband 	goe. to kiss mc, I 	and 	i'm afraid he 	wouldn't 	Problems ? 	Writ, 	to 	At'. 	Us. 	big 	ness 	this 	spring 	I. 	fashIon eonservatise. The rest 	ing 	shops 	throughout 	the 

pisli hint 	as a' - tot 	html 	not 	niake 	thr 	house 	pasmoent' 	tv, 	flux 	'Jt4'. 	Isis 	Angeles. 	stripes 	tall 	Lindi I, 	shape 	is 	divided 	between 	trsiiitionsi 	cuuntry. 

fr tim" $IIIIII 	ri-asin 	l.m)vp; -h 	father 	s,jrnetl 	ore 	ai't 	ii 	I' ii' 	a 	personal 	reP!). 	from 	modified 	waist 	sup. 	natural-shoulder 	ant 	high- 	 ' 	S 

E ci u cation 	Fc 	r 	F u t u r e 	- 	sI'Ahtvi-:I'S' 	ssifc 	iutme 	his laziness, (ml I thought 1 	mnclose 	a 	stamped, 	if 	i'rt'ssion to exaggerated w'sep. 	fashion contemporary 	 Among faahin.i editors anti 

lilt' 	•.' 	'tr irirshorwi has 	was 	lucky 	to 	get 	such 	a 	addressee! 	enselope 	 wsiste,I sO.I.st sad color (iv. 	 ' 	' 	S 	 industry 	folk, 	creeping 	fern- 

Your Favorite 
Melodies Nightly 

plighter I.. 

Freddie' 
Steak house 

Cent tab Florlda'a Oldest & Finest 

srform.d 	befor. 	a 	packed 	tO1fli 10 5 COIOCU ICJI' 	".. 	.. 	.----.-----. 	-- 

USe 	at 	)feZo&e. 	
Skating this column so do take our ad- as all the 

other fine seafoods sucit a wIde cnoice ox veg. 

ink, 	
vice 	and 	try 	this 	delightful 	featured 	at this 	new eatery. 	tables, 	desserts, 	hot 	breads 

First, boys and girls in the 	
spot which features "the best 	You'll find SKIP'S just across 	and salads, you'll have to go 

barbeque in the world." They Hwy. 	17-92 	from 	
Seminole again and again in order to 

ginn.ra clams appeared fr-or-n are expert in the use of char- 	I'laza, So corrvenlenUy beat- 	
try 	them 	all. 	A 	wonderful 

ihind the curtain. One tIlP. 	coal 	cookery 	and 	you enjoy 	ed, right In the heart of 
Sem- place for the family, children 

ed 	and 	fell, taking several 	all this luxury, dining by re 	[note 	County 	and 	right 	always welcome. 

his 	friends 	to 	th. 	floor 	m a n t I c 	candlelight. 	The 	your 	way, 	whether 	)OtL 	are 

bUs 	him. 	Amused 	surprise 	LOOKOUT is a plush place. coming or going. 	
YOU NEED NOT go far to 

rought laughs and spplause, 	with soft carpets and ,ft mu- 	 • 	• 	
• 	 find good, 	gourmet type din- 

ut the toddlers continued arid 	sic, 	especially 	satlsf>ing 	for 	IIURGER ChIEF is here to 	
ing-Just follow 	)our 	nose 	to 

mplctesI 	their 	rendition 	of 	those 	intimate 	little 	tile-a- 	tell you, there IS a difference 	
I' Ii E L P ' S 	RESTAURANT. 

Alley Cat." 	 tetes. 	Look for it, you can't in hamburgers. They prepare home 	
of 	the 	cordon 	bleu. 

hairs 	and 	singles 	routines 	miss it. 	 theirs in a special way-open 	
French-stle cuisine. 'Fbere is 

ave the 	audienc, a demon- 	 • 	• 	' 	 flame 	broiling, 	that 	seal-s 	Chef A,i l'helps, in his snowy 

iration of 	practiced skating 	CIIICKEN-a.go-go 	is 	ready 	the 	flavor 	sri 	goodness 	of - apron, 	with 	his 	spices 	and 

erforrned to beautiful music, 	for you goers at the ChICK 'N 	Us. 	beef. 	And 	this 	special 	wines 	and 	his 	extensive 	cx 

ollerette 	group. 	perf3rmed TREAT 	in 	just 	about 	any treatment costs no more. Try perienee and knowledge, hwy 

iaglo routine, which made amount 	you choose, from 	a one of the 	BURGER 	ChiEF 	preparing 	lovely 	things 	for 

he 	skaters 	seemingly 	float 	quarter chicken, or a half, or 	hamburgcrs today, along with I 	ou 	to 	eat. 	You'll 	ft is d 

is the rhythms of "My FaIr 	a 	big bucket full or even a 	some 	of 	their 	French 	frics 	i'hiELh"S Just 	south of San 

.arIy" 	and 	"The 	sound 	of 	barrel, 	for the 	whole crowd. 	and 	tasty 	milk 	shakes. 	An- 	ford, on hwy. 17-92, or Orlan- 

fusic." 	 Chicken, succulent, brown and 	other 	unusual 	treat 	at 	thi, 	do Drrve a. it is sometimes 

Members uf this drill team 	delectable, 	is 	their 	specialty 	new drive-in (two, really, one 	
called. Al prepare's American 

united 	their 	red, whit. and 	but they also fcature soother 	in 	Casielbtiri 	sod 	one 	in 	st>le 	dishes 	with 	the 	same 

lu. costumes and did a pr. 	special, 	their 	"hamburger 	Sanford) 	I. 	their 	hot 	apple I careful 	touch and his 	prime 

isbn number to a combina- 	boat," which includes a tasty 	turnos-ers, which 	are 	ribs 	are 	unbeatable. 

ion of American marches. 	burger, 	crispy 	French fries ulir with young and younger 	 ' 	S 

A homely "halirrina" either 	and a milk shake in the flavor 	people. Fast service for pee 	
THERE 	IS 	nothini 	like 

n.'."t 	"her" 	Toutirmu 	or 	fell 	of 	your 	choIce. 	Don't 	forget 	pie on the go. 	
sweetmusic to sooth the Jsngl- 

. 	, 	 cd nerves, knit up the raveled 

I LOOKOUT 
L1IICK 'N TREAT ii open un- 	 - - 

	 sleeve of care and start Use 
111 4 sm. on Thursday, Fri 	LAST WEEK, we told you digestive juices flowing 
lay and Saturday U you are about the delicious prime smoothly. At FREDDIE'S 
going to be going all night, 	beef ribs, au jus, at the STEAK HOUSE In Fern Park, 

e 	 TRADE Wli)S CAFETERIA you will be serenaded, per. 
hAVE YOU tried those in Seminole Plaza. To be dif- sonally and seductively, while 

shrimp at SKIP'S RES1'AU ferent, may we suggest you 

RANT? He still has some and try their golden crispy fried O4i enjoy some of the finest 
fcxwj in Central Florida. As 

we hear they are just great. ,hrlrnp_Krved"bOIt" style. you can tell from the name, 
steaks, all kinds, are a ape. 
eialty and no one prepares 
them to perfection hike FRED-
I)lR'S. Make you hungry? I 
Why not tonight? 

LOOKOUT! 
You Are In For A Delightful Surprise 

Tb. 
Charcoal And C.ndlellght 
Arid she Best Barbecu. In Lookout 
The World. 

HWY h7.i2, FERN PAIR PHONI $3$.I$ 	fl 

0 
By 	Susan Light 	ku 	time 	on 	homework 	and 	uphill 	to 	deselup 	flezifilty. - 	the roughest beard th:s side 	handsome 	man 	and 	gces,1 	 - 	- 	- 

l's. 	just 	been 	resting 	more 	on 	music 	lessons, 	do. 	lust 	let 	a 	teacher 	sary 	the 	of the Yukon 	 dancer. Now what? 	 blat, 	In 	write 	letters? 	
en 	fire 	engine red 	anti 	cIte- 	In the vast exhibit rooms of 	iniration was a hot tnpk. 

"Your 	Chill 	and 	the 	World 	It >ourseif projects, and lels- 	opening 	exercises 	by 	substl' 	if I let him smooch me in 	 TlhtI.l) 	Send $1 to Abby, Box SEI)0 	
irk blue), 	 the Dallas 	Apparel 	Msrt •x- 	Said Ron Butler, True Mar 

ef 	Tmorruw," 	a 	fascinating 	urv.time 	reading- 	This 	could 	tuting 	"The 	Star-Spangle'1 	thc vs tnmn. iir 	poor face 	4 	l)EAH TIRFI) - 	If 	it 	i.k 	hAms 	Angeles, 	(al - 	for 	Ab- 	They 	sit 	agree1 	that 	hih,iirs 	sht,weI 	thrir 	nw 	seine's 	fashion 	editor: 

too'slet 	put 	out 	by 	the 	Na- 	tb 	more to prepare them for 	Banner" 	for 	"America." 	or 	l:ko 	mass 	hambure'r 	the 	ou eight children to rraize 	b) 's booklet, - Ilow 	tü 	rilc 	' 	 ai 	an 	0 K 	weinti 	wares 	to 	buyers 	ani 	store 	"Theme 	is 	nothing 	strange 

tional 	Education 	Association, 	the 	world 	of 	tomorrow 	than I vice 	versa, 	snd 	the 	whole 	rt'st 	rrlflrflifli- 	Itow 	d) 	oim 	you picket a lemon, 	ou are 	letters 	for 	all 	Occasionl-" 	l' 	use 	when 	vr(erring 	to 	owners. 	rartkulaily 	c>. 	about 	fancy clothes for men. 

Vhen 	I 	think 	of 	what 	lies 	nemorizing 	a 	geometric the- 	class 	is 	dlscombohuhated. 	- - 	- 	 - 	
-- 	------- --- - '

- 	
- 	torn, 	clothing 	anti 	that 	the 	catching 	was 	itmng 	men's 	Fancy 	clothes 	don't 	mean 	a 

ahead 	for 	my 	icconi 	grad- 	orem or s list of 50 spelling 	'ith 	parents 	anti 	school 	
male 	consrmmrr 	ti 	becoming 	clothing called "gear" or mol 	man is losing his masculinity 
lr,rmlv 	ass sir 	-f 	es en 	subtle 	'l'hi,' 	apparel, 	adapted 	from 

I 	
-- 	nirans 	he's 	sure 	of 	it. 

it--ant 	thousands 	of 	other 	words, 	 boards 	clamoring 	for 	s mper' 

- 	kils 	like 	them-I'd 	like 	to I 	With 	the 	changes 	brought 	vision 	every 	moment 	of 	the 

crawl back into bed anti pull 	stout 	by 	new 	technologies, 	school day, there is little op- 	

1("4f 	tb'/iL41.Q 	Jacoby and 	Son 	'tvling trent.. Move import. 	estrerne 	British styling, was 	Mositam, the newest insasbon 
ortly 	he 	ireflhI 	w fling 	to 	go 	iniaginatis e anti, by ant large, 	from 	Britain, 	is 	the 	best 

op 	the 	covers. 	But 	no 	such 	Michael 	points 	out, 	msny 	of 	portunity 	for 	today's 	chil- 	1 here 	are 	some 	;lay s 	that 	 sod 	finesse- 	You 	should 	try 	
alrng 	ss uk 	It cur. 	 pra tical. 	 thing to happen to the men's 

luck. 	It's 	up 	to 	us 	parents I your 	youngsters 	may 	have 	dr-en 	to draw 	a 	free 	breath- 	an 	eI'eit 	niskes 	automatic' 	 the 	hearts 	first 	because 	you 	
tp to a )Cir or so ago re 	Retailer-s 	admit 	that 	they 	fashion 	industry 	in 	a 	long 

tailera 	were 	nit, 	In 	the 	don't expect 	their 	adult 	con- 	tini?." 

and 	teachers 	to 	push 	and 	several 	careers, 	r-etraining 	In 	some 	ways, 	perhaps 	the 	ally, a good pla>er makes aft- 	 has, only one finetse there, 	ssor,!s 	of 	a 	Dallas 	clothier, 	suns,rs lii snap up the wildly 	This, 	coming 	fm 	m 	* 

prod 	(I 	meats 	guide 	and 	dl- I for new Jobs as old ones are 	old.fashioned 	country 	school, 	em 	5tudy 	arid 	ritost 	ila.crs 	 hOC 2 	 It works and )ou go back Ia 	"mrlji'I 	to 	I.e 	great 	ganib- 	flower-eel 	shirts, 	bell-bottom. 	sioks'sman 	for 	a 	bastion 	of 

rect) 	these youngster-s In the 	wiped 	out. 	They 	will 	work 	with 	its 	unsupersisci 	play - make 	b) 	accident, ii at ,ill. 	 • $75 	 dummy 	by 	leading 	)our 	me 

right direction for sutomated 	for 	particular 	organizations 	time, did a letter Job of pr-c. 	Six 	no trump 	is 	a 	reason' 	 4 A Q 	 malnirig 	intermediate 	club to 	
era," 	Cunsci,enti>', 	the 	(Is. 	ed trousers, tight jackets anti 	can 	men, 	should 	get 	some 

lising 	in 	ioso. 	 only 	temporarily 	and 	may 	paring 	kids 	for chsnge 	anti 	able 	contract 	but the correct 	 L'' 	dummy's queen or Jack. Then 
- shy 	stuff 	nren 	might 	have 	lightweight 	boots, 	hut 	they 	people 	at 	ease, 

If even now your ehili con- 	fleser think 	of themselves 	In 	leisure, 	At 	least, they 	learn' I lt1a 	of the 	South had 	is 	the 	10017 	4 6 42 	repeal 	the 	heart 	finesse 	
seen 	in 	niscarine 	anti 	news- 	are fully prepared to sell the 	(In 	the 	other 	hand, 	lardy 

I63 	 K97S 
9432 	• K J 	

and go back to dummy again 	iai't 	ails 	sod 	stories 	were 	garb to the teen man set. 	men 	who 	try 	to 	squeeze 

uslly 	says, 	"%'hat 	shall 	I 	terms 	of 	their 	current 	occra- 	ed 	to 	arnu'e 	thermisv'ls cs 	same 	sshrlixt'r 	>1)0 	are 	in 	civ 

if" 	next?", 	watih out. 	%'hen 	1ratiun. 	 Sometimes 	I 	wuni,kr 	why 	flU trump, 	s5-ri 	flit truilip 	or 	47$ 	 4 1053 	by 	leading 	the 	king 	of 	clubs 	not ci'., Lcd I 	,turv. in great 	Top.to.toe 	fashion 	was 	a 	themselves 	Into 	for-ni-fitting 

it 	titmation shortens the work 	Under 	cue-h 	a 	setup, 	the>' 	we're 	so 	dead 	set 	on 	fitting 	one 	no trump 	 1OCT11 	(D) 	and 	osertaking 	with the 	ace. 	auttit>'. 	 big item, (In, of th. popular 	clothes simply iook ridiculous. 

itt>', lengthens vacations, and 	must 	hi 	flexible 	and 	adapt- 	children 	to 	societal 	neetis 	Furthermore, 	if 	>OU 	play 	 * A K Q 	 You 	can 	afford 	this 	extras-a- 	thantufscturers 	were 	n s t 	exhibits 	at 	lb. 	show 	was 	It 	takes 	a 	lean 	physique 	to 

to, nt, 	he 	ma>- 	be 	fscetl with 	of 	life, 	and 	the 	sooner 	the>' 	be 	indis olusia 	who 	mold 	the 	make 	all 	13 irk ks due to the 	 • AQ tO 	 followed to the second club. 	
thtt,' Iltiti, onl>' abut 10 per 	silts wer, seen, hut 	ian lies' 	styles 

more 	free 	little 	than 	he 	get 	use-il 	to 	It, 	tue 	better 	world 	in 	is'' oniant e 	with 	fart 	that 	East 	holils the 	king 	 4 KOS 2 	 Now 	> ott 	lead 	a 	diamond 	cent 	of 	the apparel 	could 	Ic 	u,iond, a 	leading 	hair 	stylist, 	With 	th. 	wealth 	of 	new 

Isniss a 	whet 	to 	tin 	with. 	As 	hI,tnre, 	says 	the 	writer, 	nec,i 	their 	ow ii 	nre,is? 	 of 	he-arts 	and 	the 	kini 	anti 	Neither vulnerable 	and because 	ou still have an 	v'onsilerei 	"high 	fashion," 	was on 	hand 	to 	provide 	free 	styles 	aoon 	to 	be 	in 	stores 

ci 	Donald N. Michael, writer of 	n'tt be a particular house, but 	
— 	jack of diamonds and that the 	WiiI 	N.etk 	Y6 	i.uIh 	entry 	to dummy 	you finesse 	The rest of the line--the bIg 	hair 	creations 	and 	Charles 	throughout 	the 	century, 	the 

aNT, 

- 	 thu 	hnkIit 	says. "flnrs'dom 	different 	houses 	In 	yarinus 	Please 	send 	your - gchnnl 	clubs break three-two 	 P1.M 	INT 	pa... 	
the ten. This holds so you en- 	seller-s-was practically style. 	Alfi.ri, 	who 	fits 	hairpieces, 	consumer 	must 	make 	some 

- 	'inn 	rre,-tl 	as 	mans' 	entri's 	peuw 	' 	
tsr dummy for the fourth and - 	'Just something to wear-," 	offered 	balding 	retailers 	an- 	firm decisions regardIng whit 

, - 	 .c 	i,i 	-. 	....oI. 	 I. .iht 	C,,. 	him 	ss,4 what 	a 

__________________________________________________ 
- 	 !2 	'r;''*ui ;;;tlt,sne.s will lrMstinI, perhaps all over PrulleTs.t 	w,i 	it) i;;;; 	 anti the - Opening lesd-è 10 	isri time with thi four 	..r;i::u;i.rrm.!aro. 

ltiri.,r I The Wia was Interesting not. And this, idrdt in 

4' 

Louhs 'srecs charm, 
f it was the latter, certainly 
to on. else had any desire 
o be in Dr, here's's shoes. 
'hi. berserk "ballerIna" crawl. 
.d under th. top. and into the 
inctor's lap. l'erez laughed 
ilong with everyone else. 
An inspiring flr. baton - 

iurnher by Donna Peters aol I 

hlettins Vii. climaxed the 
show, hut next on the agents 

was the coronation of the 
lj uc en. 

Attractive Donna hogan, a 
late entry in the contest, was 
announced this winner. This 
proved that the winner cart 
never be determined until the 
last donation has been drop-
ped into each jsr, 

Donna d(inItely hail a 
"heart.warynins(" intereet irl 

this )-ear'. heart Queen nfl)-

test, as her father was a 
tins ''f heart ,ti','a.", 

'The Chase' At Park West ' 

Marion Brando stars as a 

modern - day 	outhwest.rn 

sheriff in Sam Spiegel's es - 

plosive 	production 	of 	'lb. 
Chase,' which opens today it 
the l'ark West Theatre. Th. 
film 1. set In a small town, 
with all ita hates, infidelitlu 
and 	passions, 	and 	it 	marks p 
the 	first 	Brando 	Spiegel 

h screen partnership sine, their 
Academy Awsrd.winning 'On F 

the Waterfront." 
The 	Chase," $ 	Columbia - 	 b 

Picture release in tanavislon b 
and Technicolor, reportedly Ii * P 
a 	distInguIshed 	addition 	to 0 

lpirgel's remarkable record-. I 

,uch 	other 	films 	a, 	wt.aw. b 
inc. 	of 	Arabia." 	'llriie 	on b 
the 	ltsver 	Kwai," 	Su,Idrnly 
l..it 	Summer" 	and 	The MdtILlA)N 	IIIiNIlO, cunt.mporary 	otith. 

African tuevn," to cite just weMt.rn ,hcriff in "The ' Chsite," opening tndny 
at l'nrk 	SVt Thctttre, l)r1)ttct$ prisoner 	itob- 

$ few. 
Starred 	with 	Brando 	are cr1 	i((Iford front mob attack. 

Jane Fonda. Robert Redford, — 

E. (;. 	Marshall, Angie 	Dick- 
incurs, 	Janice 	Rule, 	Miriam 

5 even Wonie n liyer, 	Itoh- Hopkins, Martha 
ert Dtnrall, Richard Bradford, 
Henry 	hull, 	Diana 	hlyland Two 	adventure 	flints 	will The weekend triple feature, 

and James Fox. have their first S.n(ord chow. boginning Thursday, includes 
"The Chase" is the story of 

inic 	Sunday 	when 	'Seven "Where the Spies Ar.," with 
the 	effect 	tb. 	recaps 	of 	a 

Women," starring Anne Ran oavid Niven, "Finger on the 
convict has on the commun 
ity from which he came, and 

croft, and "Lest Woman on Trigger,'' 	a 	color 	western 	i 

to which he returns, tluring a Rh" 	with 	Anthony 	('ar. 
starTing 	htory 	Calhoun, 	and 

frenzied Saturday night. Th. bone, open at lbs Muvieland 
" 	Yak 	in 	Vi.tham," 	the I 

sheriff 	alone, 	believing 	the h)rive.ln 	Theatre. first 	searing 	story 	of 	the 
boy a victim of circumstances (in Wc,Inrsiey, the twintiii S'etnam 	war, 	itarring 	Mar. 	I 

treated 	by 	the 	town 	itself, wlii 	conilat 	of 	'John 	('sold. 
shall 	Thompson. 

does what he can to restore fsrb, 	Picas. 	Come 	home," 
Under 	th. 	helm 	of 	four. I 

some 	sembline. 	of 	unity, with 	Shirley 	MacLame, 	an't 
time Araslemy Awardwinning 

and respect for the law itself. Sweet 	Charlotte," 	starring s1ir.tor John Ford, and with 
hut his pursuit of the recap. l'vk. Anne 	Hancroft, also an I).. 
ed 	convict is 	turned 	into a - 

car winner heading a brilliant 
grim 	game, with the 	entire 

. allutse cast, Metro-Goidwyn. 
town out to withcs,s a blood. 

-' 

• Mayer's "7 Women" emerges 
letting. 

: 	c' as a powerful drama of con• 
Jane 	Fonda 	plays the 	s. 

flirt anti personal heroism. 
raped convict's wife, a girl in 

hlllsed on a story by Nurah 
love 	with 	her 	husbanti 	but 

I.fta, with striking photogra 
having an nffsir with a child. p 

- jhy in l'anavisinn ant Metro. hood sweetheart, James Fox, 
the 	young 	British 	star, 	ap- . 	

--' br, 	the 	film's 	setting 	Is 

is 	her iovrr, con of a to summer of 	1t135 on the 

cattle an'! nil baton anti him- ttnese.Mongulian 	bonier, 	a 

self 	enmeshed 	in 	a 	Invelces - 	 - ilcas, violent land dominat- 

marriage with 	Iliana 	hiylan'i. - 
'1 ly war lords and bandits. 

};. 	G. 	Marshall 	plays 	the 
I 

11cr. 	the mwnb.rs 	of an 

fattier, 	bitterly 	opposed 	to I'olate.d American mission find 

Brando's 	concept 	of 	his job t tt'mselves in jeopardy when 
as 	a 	peace 	officer. 

- 	- 

the country is invaded by the 
titirderous bendit Tunga Khan 

HURRY - LAST 	2 	HITIS ilike Mezurki). Among those 
TOHITI 1. TAT. 'I 	(i,Ingor 	of 	their 	lives 	are 

TRIPLE FEATURE 
it 	missi'jii'i 	head. 	Agatha 
\ 	.iva 	(Margaret 	lAith 

Plo. 	I 	At 	1 00 	O"ty Ml )N(Ol .1 % N 	Lititlit bitt, 	a 	straightlaed 	spin- 
WISTIRN 	ACTION Mikt' 	Mazurki tar with a will of Iron; her 

"DESERT 	RAVEN" t4' 	Ann e 	hinticroft 	in fir-st assistant (Mildred 	1)un- 
leOeI him.. '(%(fl 	 iid. nock), 	her 	youngest 	assist. 

Pie. 	7 	At 	oo o i 	venture 	film 	hnIng ant 	(Sue 	Lyon), 	tr 	only 

"I'LL 	TAKE 	SWEDEN" 
I 	

it 	firict Sanford ithias- male ails (Eddie Albert), the 
u.k 	H.p. i 	ing Sumhity 	at 	Movie. latter's pregnant wife (hictty 

PsuskIe Avoles.Tsredey Weld html 	I)rjvt'.h,i 	'I'hentre. Field) 	and a member of a 
IN COLOR () 	twin-hill 	i 	otiot her i-stritycd 	British 	missin 

pi 	At 	10 45 	OI firt -rim 	Ii Ito. 	"Litt I Flora 	itubson) 	who 	seek a 
''WHAT'S 	NEW \Votn;imt 	titi 	Eurt r'-fugo 	with 	her 	colleagues 

rite, 	Sellers 	Iii COLOR 

Moo. tutu 

-----,-p- 

I. - 	e-i •ii__,:- ;tk 

INCLUDES GAS, SERVICE AND INSURANCE 

SANFORD 322-4924 
OILANDO $41-St-tO 

'I 
PHONI 32Z.12t 

STARTS SUNDAY 

10TH PIATUIU 
Plrst Sanford Showing 

P4.. I Show, Twite 
PuTT TIMt 7;OO 

For each of the 

Seven Sins there 
is one of the 

I %'5 R4 
s&nI,3 Lull 

'l,. 	 " 

J vu.... -------------j 

- 	

's.. 	

-.1 	GOLDEN 
FRIED 	E 

- 	

. 	 SHRIMP 

	

. 	 ' 	-'.: 	 , 	 I 

	

r 	: App.ahing, and as 	: 
: 	delicious 	as 	th.y 

look, 	our- whimsical 	• 

I 	• SHRIMP BOATS or. • 

	

p 	- 	S 	 S 

	

- 	 ' 	

' 	
a 	fovorit. 	s.lsction 	I 

-- 	 - 	 '-' 	 1 	for dln.rs of all ages 	: 
HULLET14 F111 as stiper-secret agent ('hares 	On. bit. will maks 

Vine pursues ruthless gang of terrorists ln,,'2nd 	intti. cl.ar  to you 

Best Secret Agent in Whole SVLdo World, 	up- 	• 	this Is en• of our 
ening Sunday at Ritz Theatre, Tom Adams 	most popular ssa- S 

stars as dotintless Mr, Vine, shown here vtlth 	1 food 	r-u.ntations 
lovely Judy hluxtable, one of many women in 	: 	.01r10 good oat. 

- 	 ' 	 Ing with this d.l.c- 	1 

Second Best Spy I 	 I 
It all happens in London, nodding to Us. nursemaid. A 	1 	 1 

so it's London which 	man stands on a s--mall bi-Idge 	• 
over a slow.mnoylnl 	stxeazn, 	I 

unbWed 	star 	attx*cUon 	in 	
lost In thought and watching 

• 	 I 
Joseph F,. Levine's delIghtful 	.. 	dk 	bobbing 	in 	the 	 1 
new spy spoof "Tb. tnd Beet water. Carefully stopping the 	 C 
Secret Aga'nt Ins Tb. Whole carriage for a moment, the 	1 
Wide World," an 	Embassy nursemaid 	reaches 	bsn.aLh 	 • 	1 
i'ictur.s release which opens the babies blanket, hauls out 	 fif 	: 
Sunday at the hilts Theatre in a sub-machine gun and pro- 	1 	CAFETERIAS 1 
color and wide-screen. 	cccxli to riddle the gentleman 

An 	outrageoua 	"' 	full of holes. Sb. then deli- 	• Svivnoli Plaza, at 	selbirry. 
cheeker 	of 	all 	secret 	agent 	catuly replaces the gun in the 
movies, 	it 	frolics 	through 	carriage, 	smiles 	sweetly 	at 	 'I 
murder, 	intrigue, 	boudoir another 	passing 	policeman, 	1 	 I 
gymnastics, ambushes, Ch*$eI and walks on. 	 •upuIuIIuuIuuIUUuIIU. 

..1 	z.....-.,.,t,,...i 	...lu,i,.. ,I,5. 	__________ 

F,iISat. 2,00.4:40,12O-S5S 
3u Thos Thur, 220-3:10-1:20 

NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY AWARDS 

JACK LEMON • NATALIE WOOD 

TONY CURTIS 

"THE GREAT RACE" 

IN COLOR AND WIDESCREEN r- 

-': '! 

GO I N G STRONG - 
Miss Lnyona Glenn of 
Conyers, c;,, celebrat-
ed her 100th bIrthday 
with h)lnnM to come out 
of retlrs'nsent tern-
;xrnrily, A retIred mis-
sionary, she'll revisit 
mission stations in 
BrazIl where she serv-
ed for 85 years. 

(NEA Telephoto) 

5_ 	-.,- . -- ,_w. 

:',(1JJ[ I I 
SPECIAL. 	J 

.l,. I&tCl 	 5—,,.,' - .' --,. - 

pure abandon, serving up fun 
and excitement In mammoth 
devil-may-care dose-a. 

Directly following the open-
ing titl.s, th. audience's eyes 
feast upon an Idyllic garden 
setting. A smartly dr-sued 
nursemaid wheels a baby car-. 
rIng. along a pith. A police. 
man Idle. along, arnilingly 

p 

000 IP4T 4 TOOl-li 0001 ixiTtil ID A PAST TO 1752 

	

TODAY 	DON MURRAY PLUS 

1 SAT. 

___________ 
j 

	

OPIN 	 ________ 
12:45 

CO.tIUC5 IttURS. 	OUR MAN PUHr' 

STARTS 	 OPEN :45 
SUN DAY 

Charles Vine is only No. 2.. 	
AT 
2:15 

That's why he tries harder...'t 7:00 

and loves more 
dangerously! 	

, 

*iii BANCROFT 
ue 	i MAROASIT 

LYON I LEK3H1'ON 
t0iA 	INIt01D 

ROBBON I DUNNOCK 
ITIY IANNA 10011 

FIELOILEE.. ALBERT 
s--eft— 

Us. 2 At tO0 Omly 
2 MIN a A WO. 
MAN LIYIIIO TO. 
GITHU IN AN UN. 
POPUIATID WORLD 
- JIALOUSY a 
PIUSTRATION IX. 
PLOD, INTO Yb. 
LINCI - P01 THI 
ULTIMATI Pill,. 

-- 

'\Inthewho1e 
4wIde world" Zoi,i 

LETTER TO THE PUBLIC 

MONDAY o young man who was a stedeet 
at Sanford JunIor High School dud as a result 

of. treffic .ccldo.t. 
This yo4IO mom was one of my chstomon; 

but more Important ho was one of my Moods. 
I. hIm I could .... reflection of my owe so. 
who also ust c.l.breted his 14th bIrthday, Last 

ho passed through the door he sold, 
"I'll a.. you next Monday, Mr login," but 
now I shall s,o hIm no more. 

Yet It Is sot for th. deed that we should 
grieve for they cam feel n. pain; but let us 
spin oar hearts to help the living iomd the 
wh, of Coach H.wud Girdle who will seed 
all lb. aid and comfort we corn extend to 

Mr, Hugh Cantos, Ph. 
prisalpol of Sanford Junior 
HgIs, already ho. set up. 
fiusd to help the sarvlviog 
so.. Let us 	oeo our 
hearts and assist him I. his 
noble endeavor, 

WhIm Rogers 

Chick 'n Treat 
La Abe Ow DeOrwy Denies 

Ph,)2)-l$30 	1NSLPs.eh 
322474$ 	kehed, Pie. 

I' 

pi'td to 	s their leisure -Hisowint that children cannot answer eai-h letter when you must lesd either- ib. of rluh,l Don't be ,mlre sndl of diamonds, smile hsppils true. (Ins niercharrdiser ccii. and should catch on. Observ- her of retailers, Is the next ptarue man) who aren't pre- the w orlil. 	 tare "t it" i,,,'r,, 
"'"'" 	key play conies at trick two 	 - 	 ensue, iou iiue'c sue 

'""" 	

- - 

4 	well." 	 thrive on routine and, in personally, letters of gener- eight or nine of chit'; to slum. - win the first club with dum 	 _______ 

-In my opinion, It might fact, ask for it. i'm afraid al interest will be answer1 my" qiis-en or jack Don't be mv's ace. 	

. ami rosy esen say. ' i'artnrr. mated that this )esr only er-s say that hairstyling pa. bIg problem to face, 

why don't you bid these lay — -- 	 _______ - -- 

b 	wise fur children to spend that schools will be working in this column. 	 - careles, anti li-sb itit' dciii ,' - 	5 a- 	no beau a ttel card dan 	raott slam'''' 	 _______ 

0 	 I 	 - ' - - 	 __ ____ 

I II : 	
DoltYourself: 	 &,QJJLQ(JJOJnQn: 

GcAR.TRUcKREIU 
By Ruth Mulct! Corrugated Paper Pointer 

- Clothes Dryer Problems setril to the girl ss ho is I Vttv stiutmil >i,ui take it fir fur a girl tt'tiS) It) hunk that 

RENT A 1966 MUSTANG = • 
just because )our mail am 

among the 40 per cent which - she doesn't hase to worry her I Newspaper Enterprise ""S spatula hsd a wooden bandle DEAR POLL?- To preveni fly Mr. Fix 	 mains closed until sir from ventctl tii,rruigh the w,II. Re. still in high school: 
	 grante-d that >ou 	will be tw'cauoc she intends to merry 	y Poily Cr-amer 	'heft plugged in. Luckily the 

I Newspaper Enterprise .tasn. tire dryer firers it open. 	mnosi,ig a pane ,tf glass 
frctm hitlon In life is to marry and will nes-er want or 

base 
to1 little head oser whether on 	DEAR POLIY- To hold instead of a metal one, as It accidents while manicuring 

- has-c a family is no reason 	TWO. fly the time >our, not she is qualified to workl plastic or paper flowers firm- went in fur enough to trigger your naIl., cut a hole In a 

	

Automatic clothes dryers 	The vent hood has a special a large double.hung window 	 work after marriage?) 

ly In place in a s-ace, roll cor- the mechanical element that sponge, set the polish bottle, 
for you to think for a minute >oungeit child is In school you for a pay check. 	 rugated paper round 	and are the rule rather than the mounting plate with a short is not practical. The hole is 

exception anti a basement length ert pte bs'Eind it so easily rut thrih wfltti •ii that you don't nrcd the best iris>- hae 40cm: more years of 	(hances are — husband or round to fit the size of the 
automsimrativ 	lowers 	and or remover or whatever Is be. 

full of drying tluttut ,luriog that it will prttru.lc through log with a k'> bile 51St', training you cSn get bcforc lift. bcfure you dint it pos. no husband - she'll spend base of the container. Cut to raises tti 
	slices of ttrcad. log used at the time, In the 

inclement weather is almost a wall If necessary The plate through trick sri! hlL with you get a hushand.i for earn sible that you might wish you some cars as a wale earner, the desired heIght The top From hereon, I will immedl' bole. It it should tip, the 

can be mounted on an out- a chisel and harronoer, Mike ing a pa>' check. 	 seer, qualified to hold an in- - And how she spends those edges could be tinted green 
ately unplug all appliances sponge will quickly absorb the 

side wall after cutting an the hole large entiughi to ac- 	Mary Ann Ke-y- serling, who teresting )ob during at least years-whether she has a job 
or brown if they 

show-MRS anti put them out of reach of liquid. This sponge idea is also 
a thing of the past. 

if the dryer is to work ef. ,.pcnlng, 'lhe plate Is larger rummodate the hue hack of directs the Worm-n's Bureaus "me of those years') 	that is challenging, stlmulat' 	P. 	
small hands-MRS W. B. 	good when using small flu. 

cientiy and without dam- around than the pipe so that the hood. The lIsle will (05- - of the t.' S I)cpartnsrnt of La- 	ThIREE. Increasingly great- Ing ani well-paying or wheth' 	DEAR h'oLLY- 	always 	
I)EA1I I'Ot.I.Y- Screw a or paint conlainers.-MKS, J, 

age to its surroundings it it will cover the ragged .4. er the surrounding area- 	bar, wlshcs all you girls who cm economic demands on the em she has to take what she ass'. any old black kid glove 
- large sized ('01) hook on the S. 
underside of each corner of 	 — 

must be vented directly to ges of the hole. Calklng will 	It is possible, lost less Sf- 1 are still in school would glse family require two-pay check can get witih no special train' to use as an eye rest. The 

__________________________________________________ 	 the outside. Without venting, seal the crack around the ficient, to run s vent pipe come serIous thought to these households (Es-en though your big-depends largely on what glose Is black and so soft to - your card table so that the Share your favorite homemak' 

plate 	 down through the floor into three facts that will confront husband nisy be able to earn she does with her hf. whets the skin i never realize It Ia 
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-  . 	 Of Wife, 'over  	 din charged that 'several" men who had heard reports of: that when the doster on the cation Association charged. 	
. 	 ministers in the former gov- only one cabinet member LU- case was first brought to the 

	

In a sweeping, one inch thick 	
. 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Chunk'. 	

. 	 ernmrnt of Conservative Prime %Olved. 	 ,, 	 former prime minister a at- 

	

report drawn up at the urgi.i1. 	 . 	

millionaire Robert Wilbur 0, 	 Minister John Diefenbaker 	"Ministers . plural, Cardin 
tention he became "morally 

	

of the Florida Education Asso 	
- 

	Ne•ia 	 . 	

. 	 i 	ii ii Mi I B-each 	 1111, 

	

. 	 were romantically involved replied. 	 utraged " but was convincedciation, an SEA nve,ttgating 	 . 	 . 	
• 	son 	

waiting in the coon 	 . 	 with Gerta 	Munsinger, 	lie said also that earlier 	the matter was one involving committee said that politics' 	 , 	. 	 family, ' ' 	 ' . 	' 	

- blonde Fast German beauty mon of the girl had class 
.. onty "sex 

, 

not security. 

	

has played too big a role In 	
.5.. 	 . jail here chi.rged with the 	Li £ A N 's I. I'artin 	queen with a background of her only as a ,,security risk, 	Only last week, Prime W. 

	

schools in the nation's fastest- 	 . 	 . . 	 - 
•. 	 shootout killing of his attrsc- (laughter of Mr and 	espionage in Europe. 	 but it was now know she had nister Pearson ordered an in. growing state. 	 - 	 - 	 - . 

	 tive estranged wile and A, Mrs. James Partin, of 	Conservatives In Parliament once been an espionage agent. quiry into the whole field of The committee, which 	
. 	 small-time hood when be Oviedo, has been initi- immediately launched moves 	"We know she had been Canada's security as a result 

	

livered its report to the YEA 	
. 	lit 	',iithide 't'}io'il this week are 	

• ad them in bed 	 ated Into the Torch- to force the American-born engaged in espionage work cit another spy case involving 

	

and the Florida State Teachers 	FUTURE iti TEACHERS 	is 
p ' oom teachers. From left. Mrs. Ann Ilenson, 	 . bearer chapter of Nor- Cardin to resign. The furor previously." Cardin said. But George Victor Spencer who 

	

Association, made no mention 	shown here with four 	
('harnher 	Marlinetti' Welch, Mrs. Nancy 	The charge against him 	

tar Board, national lea- 
I could topple the government of 	 know whether she was fired from a postal job 

	

Of possible sanctions although 	
Judy Wilson. Miss Barbara Perkins and \Ii' Rosemary Murphy. 	 came first-degree m u r di t derahip and scholar. Iberal Prime Minister Lester was spying while In Canada.' because of alleged connections 

	

sweeping changes In the 	Brock, Janice Daniels, Linda 	r 	
• 	 when a grand jury agreed ship honorary for Sen. Pearson who took power when The juitic minister said the with members of a Russian 

	

state's educational structure 	
with the state attorney and br women, at Florida the Cort-servaties were voted Royal Canadian Mounted Po- embassy espionage ring. PO- were recommended. 	

A 	I 	chanted a peace justice's se 	State University. 11cr - out in 1963. 	 I lice (RCSII1 has investigated 	- -- 	 ______- 

	

SInr the report came after 	 - 

reapportionment 	law 	which 
the Legislature Passed a new 

survivors 	lily 	I' roni 	1% 	)flU cond degree charge. 	 parents and Mr. 	 Cardin, a Liberal, levelled the case and learned 

Prosecutors 	contend 	that 	Mrs. Charles T. Niblck 	his 	charges 	at 	an unusually 	Munsinger 	had 	returned 	to - 

turns 	over 	control 	of 	both 

houses of the lawmaking body I 	 ii 	 is 	.year-oW 	attended the initiation, 	candid news conference, say- Germany about 1961 and 

to 	big 	cities, 	the 	N1.A 	and 	$Al(05 	(U1'i) -- Ilsiic"t' 	1 l"y .kirit t*I..t' it a5Y frtm 	III'IIt' 	%""t' 	ii "0 	iLi' 	stt4.l, 	 Suzanne 	is 	vice 	presi. 	ing 	he 	wanted 	a 	judicial 	in, 	since died of leukemia. 

YEA are not expected to press (era rescued &9 survivor., in. 	us." 	 which began when the Commu' 	Wife, 	Regina 	Darlene, 	and 	
(lent of her dormitory, 	quiry because of * 'bOOS title, 	Cardin did not name minis- 

for sanctions by the nsti" eluding fly. U S. Mann. bell' 	
Murray was shot in the leg 	nista swarmed out of tnoun 	Daniel L)eUod Sash, 36, dur- 	secretary of her social 	security 	case" 	that in 	ways 	tera 	allegedly 	involved 	with 

and took mortar fragments in 	(sins surruuniing A Shau on 	Ing the early bouts of Aug. 1, 	sorority. 	Kappa 	Alpha 	was 	"worse" 	than 	Britain's ' the girl. And Conservatives. In 

teachers 	which 	might 	hurt copter 	crewmen, 	from 	the 	
his 	left 	side, 	left 	arm 	and 	three sides. A North Vrtna- 	when they reached the 	Theta, 	and 	a 	member 	1963 	scandal 	involving 	party demanding 	later 	that 	he 	re- 

education 	in 	the 	state 	even Communist . captured special 
hand. 	 most regiment hu from '.SOO 	bout, he had shared with her 	of the (;itniet 	Key. 	girl Keeler and Defense Mm- 	sign, said be had placed the 

A growing (cachet shortage. 	The 	rescued 	Marines were 
nore. 	 forces camp at A Shsu today. 	

"On 	the 	second 	day, they 	2,t.oO 	men. 	 before 	their 	separation, 	the - 

- 	 - 	 -- -- -______ reputations of all cabinet mem- 

a 	measurable 	diffcrential be 	crewmen 	of 	two 	helicopters 	esnie in W5PI, fO or r'o of 	The 	figures 	would 	wean 	prosecution 	charge,, 	he 	aliji 

tween predominatelywhite and;
shot 	down 	Thursday 	when 	them at a time. hitting from that II.. Special Forces men ped inside by ititing out jalou' 1 3 Found Guilty 	In Muslim Death 	

her, of the time 'under sus 
7IctOn." 

all 	sides," 	h. 	said. 	,,They 	and 	their 	%'i,tnanes. 	allies 	ale windows with gloved bands 	 'Ilie justice mInister appear- 
o 	schools, predomlnatelY.Nfr 	

- 	they 	flew 	into 	the 	ramp 	. 	 - -- -
- .k_ 	 'L' 	, 	 shout 	14 	.nA 	,',.n(enntA them as they 	NV,' YORK (UPI) - Three datory 	life 	sentence. 	New 	ed 	in 	Parliament 	while 	mo- 

_.• •..h. ,v Inn 	- .. 	. 	1lnhIIVftJ%'JVrrIl''• '... 	...'• 	 ." ............ ........----- 
	 •- - 

defenders. 

small schools, not enough vo- 
cIuded a gunner (rims one were still fighting them P''t' to 1 by the attackers, 	lay nude In bed. few kindergartent, too many 
rCICUC its derefl(lCr,. tn.y In' - -'---- 	- 

eational courses and too 
much helicopter, whose other .w- 

ly good when we gut (hr 	 - 	- - 	In the gunplay that followed, young 
Negroes were found York state has anoiisneu capi 

killings of police In the line of 

dependence on otitof state men were rescued Thursday, radio message that we 
well- 

Rabbi 	
• 	sash and 

Regina died with guilty of first degree murder tal punishment, 
except for 

teachers to fill Florida schools 
mu the full four-man crew bring evacuated." 

	 a bi Victim 	multiple bullet wounds and early 
today for the assassina duty or during prison breaks. 

have been the result of lack of the second chopper. 	
Little significant ground *' 	 flail lay moaning with wounds tion of Malcolm X. onetime Formal sentencing was set for 

in his chest, hack, finger, arm, Black Muslin leader, who April II. 

of emphasis on Florida edura- Search and rescue helkop' 	
was reported today In 	 --- 

of 

_____ 
tion, the committee charged. 	Is-Is also piekit up &t Asian South Vietnam. but %'jct C'ng Of Assassin 	leg and cheek. 	 claimed his defection from the 

	

Many of the remedies aug defenders of the camp, In. terrorstu hurled 
two grenhsuICi 	 Police said both men haul white hating sect marked him 

gested by the report would in- ' eluding, both Vietnamese Mon- Into 
a restaurant at n'n 	DETROIT ui'u — Rabbi 36 caliber revolvers and that for murder. 

	Conscience 

tall legislative action. 	tagusrds and nungs r 
Chi- Thursday, killing seven per- Morris Adler died 

today, 'it- a total of 14 shots were fired' Convicted of shooting down 
Tex. (UPI i 

First, however, the commit- ness descent. 	
sons n4 wounding 54 others. Sim of an 

sasassin who shot from item. Eight of the hul the black nationalist firebrand -The Texas ALl College 

tee recommended that teach 	ISetsils of the rescue 	,e The restaurant was located him down In his pynsgngue lets were fired from Ball's before a crowd of his followers bookstore got a conscience 

era take * more acive part in not available imediately. 	
near Iiinh l)uong City, lit before nearly l,)) worahip- gun, which meant it 

was re- were Thomas lX iohnsonJ letter containing 11.30, Tho- 

politics. 	 Earlier, a U.S. spokusn mIles north of Saigon. All of ens before fat-ally shooting 
loaded after firing six shots. 	30: Norman 3X Butler, 	

man G. Harris. .tor. mans- 

It also urged that teacher ' snnoun.-i hunt tile U.S. atuul the victims were civilians, * himself, Ile 	
There was no Indication of both of 

Sew York, and Tal. liter, paid an unsigned note 

organizations, like the FSA,1 Vietnamese ,Iefnirri 
of the %'ietnatnese go ye r n fli efl t 	lInhibi Adler, one of I),- 

whether Nash, who had a long madge llsycr, 24, of I'atern, with the money resui: "To 

take political stands, h U t 	killed an estimited 	
s1w,kcsmafl said. 	 (mit's most prominent reli- record of arrests for 

charges S. J. 	
whom it may concern: Thi' 

warned that blindly militant 
ramp
Communist truwupa during, the 	S. Navy anti Air Force 	ioua and civic leaders. •llcii Including gambling. 

	kmak- 	Johnson and Butler acknow.! $l.UO enclosed for payment 

action could cost the groups twieii*y ),attlr, 	 pilots flow only II mls.i"ns 	7 lays after ftichard 
With. Ing and safecracking, was an ledged they were 	luslims: of an unpaid Item obtainr,l 

their professional status. - 	 The pesman also diselos- u.vrr North 	'ictns,n liuuirs- nrtsky, 23, ,hot him 
while the old friend of Regina' or a 

I lla}cr denied lie belonged to from your bookstore. ('all it 

The defendants fare a man- - 	 -- 	 C rw-.r Wi'*tIIQI'. r.i,hi w& ronductinc a liar 
man she had met during the the sect. 	 an s' t cut etruic irr:cr. Thank 
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Defensive Driving Pays 	"Good! We Can Quit the War 	
I 	 Bruce Biossat --Ray Cromley 

	

And Stuff the Ballot Box!" 	I 

Being a good driver these days is 
months. The total for all lut year 	 Political Notebook 

not enough. 	
was only 16. At the current alarm- 

WASUINGTON (NEA' - handicaps, put troops Into the minor imperialist, HIS CM 

Mere compliance with the traffic 	
Ing rate of street and highway 
deaths we will more than double 11 

laws may not be enough to keep our 	this figure. 	
Parallels with the coalition t Laos it our preconditions were 51mb, the enforcer of de fac. 

	

________ 	
ably evoked by New York They stir, at last nut In him in check, on-scene observ- 

- 	 Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's pro. mid'196i and lengthy talks be. ens agree, is not a workable 

future. 	 lea, the property damage from ac- 
names off the fatality lists of the 	In addition to deaths and Injur- 	

government in Laos are Inevit- not met, 	
to partition' And what holds 

Colonel H. N. Kirkman, command- 	cidents in this county reaches into 	
lj' 	

poal that the CommtinhsbCOfl- ton. When the Pathet Lao coalition government but the 

- 	trolkd National Liberation broke the ceasefire with 
a constant menace that further 

Ing officer of the Florida highway 	the millions, 

t'runt be given * share of major assault in May, 
1962 nioscl toward the Mekong will 

Patrol, strongly recommends "tie- 	Consider these facts: 	
- 

) 	

poster in any postwar govern President Kennedy dispatched 
bring in U. S. troops against 

fensive driving" as an added protec- 	In just one month last year. an- 	 . - 

th'e measure, 	 tomobiles killed more Americans .. s,, merit In South Vietnam. 	3,000 Marines and soldiers to 
him. 

4 3 •_, 

As some football coaches would 	than all major fires since 1871. 	
I - 

- 	 , 	 Though Vice President Hum- the Thailand border to imidi. - 

- 	 phrcy and other top adminis- cate our Intent to block total 
say, a good defense Is the best way 	Sixty disasters recorded in the I 	_____________________ 
to win a ball game. Good defensive 	past 100 years didn't kill as many '"ra'e',o b - 	

'N 
, ' trat:on spokesmen have sharp- conquest. 	Australian. 	New 

driving may win us extra years of 	people as did atitomobiks in an I I N 
criticized the proposal, it Zealand anti British units join- 

living, 	
eight-month period during 1965. 	 ______ 	_____ 	

' / 	' 	 _ 	

' 	has gained Kennedy new. I ed us. 

To drive on defense means giving 	The San Francisco earthquake 	 _______ 

Ih-niocratiC left who stoutly proved mightly and an accord 
the other driver the benefit of a 	runs a poor second to an average 

.';;'ose President Johnson's finally was signed at Geneva 

through the intersection faster, he 	ter by cars. 	 , 	 :#.

~41 . 	it 	t 	 . 	a 	
. 

 

- 

;,r:,1 plaudits from members of the 	Thereafter negotiations im- 

doubt. The offensive driver may get 	holiday weekend of highway slaugh- 	 ______

,.: 	( 	
, 1. 1. 

, 	

( 

 _________ - 
It 	

dl" 
A, 	i,'tfl5m ;soimcics. 	 The resulting coalition got em- 

- 	 Some of the administration's1 ment was three-sided, with - 

may tailgate you and blow his horn. 	Fur every serviceman dead of 

he may fail to yield when he should 	battlefield wounds in all the na- 
- I 

and he may violate all courtesies of 	tion's wars almost three persons ample offers solid evidence of' phouma predominating over 
the workability of Kennedy's the Pathet 1.ao and the right' 

the road. But his chances of being 	have died In automobiles, 	 ,.' 	 • 

	

. 	\ . I 

	

P 	-i 	 suggested approach. 	 ut government elements 
involved in an accident are extreme- 	These are grim statistics. Ttrmem-  

	

_____ 	

, .' , -- 

	

_________ 	
-. 	

- 	 That 	et iuknce 	deserves 	It has ''worked" only In the 

"It is up to you to stay alive," 	wheel of your automobile! 	 ' • 	 ' 	

- critics think the Laotian cx- neutralist leader Sous anna 

ly higher. 	
her them when you are behind the 	 -. 	 _______ 

_____ ___________ 

s-f 

______ 	 _____________ 	
- ; 	..:'-:- 	fresh evamination. But first it sense that it presented a ;'- 

i 
 _______ 	

- 	" • 	
may he instructive to recall tilde great power conlmonta- 

Xirkman says. 
V6 	Kennedy's late brother, lion on the difficult terrain of 

- 	 I President John F. Kennedy, I Lans. It is up to you - not to the oth' 	Thought For Today 
or driver with whom you are con - 

- 	 - suttight a neutral coalition in 	For wore than two days, the 
testing for right of way and a share 	lie who is slow to anger is better 

Bed T'athct Lan have taken 
laos-and what means he 

of the road- 	 than the mighty, and he who rules 

"Drive within the law 'ourself," 	his spirit than he who t;tkcs a city, 	• ,, 	--'r 	 'f 	 C 	
- 	 uscui to get it. 	

i nn part in the coalition. They 

The overriding point in 1961 withdrew as soon as they 
says the patrol chief, "and keep a 	 —Proverbs lG:3!. 

was that the Red Pathet Lao  realized they could 
not sub, 

sharp lookout for the fellow who 	 S 	

I 	
-' 

and North Vietnamese regu- sen It and seize full political 
doesn't." 	

The virtue of all achevemelit Is 

___ _ -'____ 
lars were overrunning 	power. 

Seminole County appears headed 	victory over oneself. Those who 
and threatening to push the 	The 	remainIng 	coalition 

for a record year in traffic deaths. 	know this victory can never know 	t 

Already we have recorded nine 	il e f e a t.—A. J. Cronin, British 

fatalities In slightly more than two 	novelist, 	 -- ____________ - -. -- 

	 last miles to Vietiane and the ' fn'tet have no con:rnl nier 

	

Foeign News Commentary 	
River border with the more than two thirds of 

Thailand. 	
1.202 occupied by Pathet Ian 

Dr. Crane's
I 'ibe late PresIdent believed and North Vietnamese sold- 

the only stay to prevent a total' lets. In 
practical effect, the 

Profound Re,\ -olut' ioii 	Red victory by physical means country Ii partitioned. 

I was to introduce sizable 	
Not only did the North S'iet 

government forces had neither' country 
as the Geneva pact W orry  i 

 
By Phil Newaum 	El Trniente Sire, a,cuiIng since Italian ('hmt'tian Demo. armed forces. The 

Laotian' 
namese units never leave the 

Along the long bar of the flu on.'thirul of the country's cratsi defeated the ('omnsu- I the strength nor 
the will to demanded, but their forces 

	

strike, 	 50 closcly. 	 rare. 	
-all fighting Is now done eith- 

ehafleugtag qsesliosa which speech be said be felt im'Ithem up 	
Chile, the wealthy member' by a Socialist 

- Communist had an election been watched battles with the enemy were -according 
to a late dispatch 

Dr. Hulse asks some very I ,,But In his acceptance' "So they decided to liven plush Union Club ( Santiago, production, hat be-en turd up mists in the voting in 1048 resist effectively. 
Their real have steadily increased until 

you readers may wish to an pulled to confess that be had 	"lila classmate had studied ship baa much to complain 	Threatened by sympathy 	Frel's victory over his Corn. 	John Kennedy was told I.ans it' by exclusively North 'iet. 

swrr, Discuss them In the been expelled from Allegheny chemistry enough to figure1 mhout. 	 strikes, are other big proper- ntuinist.t'ach.t'ui oi'p"mieflt was 

classroom, too, or at Sus' College in his freshman >-eart 	
was nearly hopeless as a site 

namese units or by Pathet 

sts de not believe erimi. had embarrassed the stodgy ent type of glue. 

	
pl aints &VC painful new tssCS 	Although sgnccnsvnt has .nns-rsmi swing away from army. It has no seaports, no 

dres. The Pathet Lao, indeed, 
day 	School, We psychole- 	"For he and a classmate 1 out a formula for a transpar 	Foremost among these cOfl' tics operated Ii>' Amsac,uflia. 	regar.tcsi as a clear Latin' (cur a modern western -style Lao 

led by Hanoi's officer ca 

asIa are "born" that way. faculty on two occasions. 	"And they knew that the 
which are a reality and a liztui been reached between the cop' violent resolution as advo' railroads, only two fair stea-' are reported low In moral', 

They are "taught" to be 	"For example, when a Ice* faculty 
occupied the front reform program which would p' companies and the guY' rated by ('uI'a's Fidel Cast-n' - timer airports and two fair swea deserting in sizable numbers, 

antisocial, either intention- Surer of the Audubon Society rows In the chapel. 	
'strip them of much of their ez-nmcnt on greater guverti' to the orderly evntmitiu'n a,uugiit timer hlgliwa>s t'nmniunica-I held together only 

by Hanoi's 

ally or unintentionally, by was scheduled for an address 	'-So the boys 
neatly painted landed wealth, still in the mint participatIon in the In- ' 

tie 1'S .st.un.orrsi Alliance tituns are inrtcdibly bad. 	
I ramumod resolve. 

their surroundings, 	 on birds amid ornithology, 	all the seats of those pews 
I (uturs- 	 atustr>', an unlikely esluil'itus' Fur l'm"girss. 	 Consequently, 	among 	his 	

The still persistent distur. 

liulse Is a famous pulpit era- tie dramatics. 	 "At the conclusion of the - peasants also comnplain, furkl- left politicians has stalled it l:uir.uie and was hailed as a picked negotiations looking to.' CASE V.439: Dr. E. Duane two boys decided to add a lit- withtheir colorless glue. 	
In the countryside. the 1100 of ennaer'aativea and tsr. 	Lute last turner Frei toured choices, the late President I her of Laotian 

peace, then, Is 

tot with whom I had dinner 	"Before the meeting, they chapel service, when all were1 Ing violent expression for it in congress. 	 ttimc Anmrricsn leaukr who at ward a coalition which, inevl- 	TRAIN DERAILED 

recently. 	 bad hoisted some hens UP to supposed to stand up for the ill attacks with hoe-a, rakes 	It was with uncomrn"n in- last ,u(fu't"sl i.atin Americana tably, would Admit to some t ('l.ARLEStON'I', M a 5 • 

	

"Dr. Crane," he baan,1the ceiling of the auditorium, benediction, the students tlt-, 	
pitchforks against any Sorest thrrrf"re that resultS • ;'.Ilticnl a1t,rnutmse to ('. power the Communist lIathett'l'l)Ml 12,00 residents ci 

"don't >oun think a great Then, at the crucial moment, tired because not a faculty one of the 2,SoO huge land- were awaited fr"m a spt"ual hum, Britain simul France !.ao 	 this northwestern Massachu 

many of our adult delinquents they released these chickens 
I 

could have become outstand' so they would flutter 
down member stood. 	 Iholdings which occupy 75 per congressional eleu'tiun in Clii- tuf(ert"i technical aid. 	'est, 	

It is notable, however, that sells farming community steri 

Ing men and women if they upon the crowd, squawking In 	
"Several made urgent at I cent of th. total area of the Ii's populous 'alparatso Pro- Gcrunaiu> lo,SteIi its aiul funds to get the Reds to cease fir. evacuated today while rail- 

had been steered properly In protest. 	 but to no avail! 	 The land reform program 	Neither l'resid'-nt 	Yrri's 	The t 'iuttei States earmark. Kennedy haul In convey firm. railed Boston & Maine Itail- 
tempts to get upon their feet,1country. 	 since, 	 to Chili', 	

log before coming to the table, road crews were putting a dc 

.5 
their teens? 	 "Well, he said that put him! "So the bo>s were czpcll' is part of the "profound nevo' Christian l)emocrats nor his oi $l 	million fur Chit' 	

lv to both toscuw soul Peking road tank car of ,l,.auily thin' 

,,For example, when I was on probation! 	 , ed! 	 hut-ion within liberty and law" Marxist oppunntJ ,ouiti take lt'u1 uieveli'luunent progrins. 	
that we stumilil, deutdtc all rimue hack ofl hue tu 1.5. 

attending Allegheny College 	"But he and this pal also I 	"Yet here was lit. Stidger, - prumilsed by I'reatuicmtt E'luar- much comnfutt fn.'mtu it 	In th. 	'&pl%n*u$'h el"s 01. 
tutu 

Dr. William Smidgen returned grew bored at the monotony 	world famous Methodist do Frei Mont-alva when hue 	The ('hrlsttams l)u'suui,ci*t stun ln.'u suuumght men ovs'tstlmrl 	
, 

to receive an honorary degree, of the regular chapel services. rierg)-msn, now invited hack t tk office in November. 1,'u4, 'as cpe-ct'l but by a smaller s,,-t..ry whith could ),' 
,.,_ ,p..,, is,, ,,rtv had u.s . usonuilar m,uaflulste to Meat _ 	 -- 

	

a,,. 	-,,,. 

to that same coiieje to rvs.r,1e 
an honorary degree! 

------- 

	

but still to gel Ott the guu. 	I 	 -- -- 

	

Another still to get off the 	shown 	ins 	1915. 	flu.. 	Conmfluu' 1 	 through ..ongm"' 

"Well, Dr. Crane, this same ground 	is 	his 	program 	to nust.Suwmalist 	bloc 	showed 	s i'lue 	result-a 	reaffirmed 	hts 

eontu,uuiing 	popularity. 1 ,srty's teenage energy that was be. Chileanizs" 	the 	U.S.-owiiesi strong percentage gain, which 

Ing 	expended 	in 	antisocial copper 	industry 	which 	pro. Ito the 	guvemnmcnt 	(,JIcS at hit 	they 	•Iws 	seemed 	to 

pranks, 	was later 	re-directed yijes 75 per cent of the coon' least could be a suiermuing. tori--act 	IuRIIC 	p'ilmtiu-*l 	trutitilr 

Into constructive channels, try's 	foreign 	exchange. 	For A great sigh of relief went ahcsd, 	saul 	fttrtimer 	delay 	lit 
"And I have personally seen than 	two 	months the more up 	In 	% 'sshminugttm1 	with 	Fret's ru-turns 	which 	even 	Chili-em's 

many 	other 	talented 	young 
Braden 	Company 	Kettiur 't ,',-.'i-'mI 	in 	i:'s. 	l'r.t-al-hy 	m- t'i,i 	an" 

people 	who got launched 	on ______ _. ________- 
_ ----- 

the strong foot, as it were, but 
Letters also 	were restored to society 

as 	outstanding 	producers 	in  
science 	and 	manufacturing, 
teaching and other pursuits. '1" The Edi tor "It In their Ic-ens. Letuin and 

hitler had met a friendly, un- 
derstanding counselor 	at 	the 

Editor, 	Herald: In 	July 	10.11, 	on 	the 	stay I r,amuw 	Ir,ulgc, 	whims 	sat" 
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* COMPARE * 

HIGH VOLUME 	LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

COMPLETE SELECTION 

USED 
'54 Thrsa 	64 VWs 

SEDANS & WAGONS 
TRADED ON NEW VWI 

ALL 100% GUARANTEED 

MECHANICALLY 
30 Days Or 1000 MIles 

15O To 300 Down! 
535.55Q Month! 

LOW RATE - LOCAL 
RANK FINANCING 

65 	VW 	DIsss ""Ass- 65 	VW 	s.. 
Radio. 	H 	 W04100.II.. 	w..a. 

or. 	LII. 	aim 	 1.41., 	H.iNe 	Spilt 	Frost 

0.!... 	5.4.. 64 VW 	
bra c.nnal,.t, Demo 

1.41. 	H.... 	65 	VW 	01.11. CelIa 
or. Oss privies. $1 395 	

PhI Up. 	
plus 

H""t.
a,, 	Csntuis 	S 	.d.Iti 1mW...... 

$1795 63 	VW 	D.I.i. 1.4... 	up uvck ...... 

usd111... 	..........$1595 	..Scat F.. Walk 

ladle, 	He.t. Dun. katie. of. ienmoishat• 	$1195 	63 	VW w.j.a. lad. 
'." 	

'' 	y 
	
defeat 
	

1 

c..dItie. 
$1595 

62 	VW 	D.lsi. 1.4.. ""oleo
1.41., 	Heat. 

sq led 	
, $1095 	

63 	y 	S,.ad.rd St.. 
Way.. 

1i55t7 
" 	 p.as. 	Situ. 	$1495 

60 	VW 	••je •••. 	

sic. 
1.41., 	H..l. 	62 	VW 	o..*i. Cal.. 

W. 	Is 	svs.lIsat Ptsh up. Heat. $795 	us. 	p..ss,it 
..d 	,.. 

63 	yw 	Heat. 	63 VW C..p.s A k. 
at, A he.utt. 	 lies 	Willem 	by 
fat red ,,,,,,,, $1295 	d$5RIII1at 	$1795 
63 VW Rem " OIl.. Mom 	........ 

C..,s,tlhh.. 
1.4*.. 	Heat... 	

, 	61 	VW C.p.r C... 
pM. 	now 

.pp.usues 	$1595 	'" 	$1495 s..dM.. 	 .&I.. 	•e.dltlue 
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aludlay 	•It 	e.sdIlI.aiey 	oiiy 	dews 	$595 I t OSS "tool $1995 	'-' alias 

64 FORD 64 CHEV Imp, 4 Dr. 
100 XL W. 	 H.rdKp 

bash 	Patty Iqulpp.4. 	Fifty 	equipped 	$1895 
$1895 	row low .15..,. 

lisa 	..,,,.... 
64 CHEV ' " '•"- 

64 FORD 	66161116 C..p. 
1004 D. 	fully eq.bppad eli peevl.us 

Fully .qslpp.d IoNlediag Air. 	ew.er.ske 	$1995 Csadlfl.wIaq 
-, $1695 Row •.adIII.a 

esv,rtlbl.. 
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, 	p. 	pod. A NW 	$1795 bath 	I 	Deems? 	Isi.e 	tad bacuty 

11116111110 5*50. Red.. Hut. 
it.XlXil.....$1695 	63CHIV lop. 4De. 

HasdNp 
Patty 	Sasludiay 

63 	FORD 0410110 	ale 	amishilloilmse. 

15$ XL 2 	Isy 	..,..,,.., $1695 
Prof. aid itt'. 	$1695 	

Auto Trades. 	i.i. 

0.0 Husd Tsp. PalSy iqulp. 	62 CHEV 	C.svsitlbla 
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XXX sI.?p 	$1495 
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LIQUIDATION SALE 

Average Savings of $300 to $600 Under Book Values. 

Strickland-Morrison Ford, Inc. .- Downtown Sanford, Is 
holding Its annual Pro-Spring Clearance Sal.. Each and 

_______ 	____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	

every A.1 Re-conditioned new car trade-In Is priced to 
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1.d.a 	L4.br.- 	this 	Is 	lost 	
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b.ryuls....................................... 

60 	MERCURY Me.t's'sy 1.0..,, Hat*.p fall' 
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up 	lhs 	buy....................................... 
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MANY. MANY MORE 

COMPARE 
HIGH VOLUME LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

Ellinor Volkswagen 
3219 S. 11.92 SANFORD 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED VW DIALER 

SANFORD 322.1135 	ORLANDO 444O14 
OPEN DAIlY TO 9i90 P.M. 
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